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Boston University
電
CLEO F. CRAIG
President of the American Tele。
Phone and Telegraph Company.
StaI.ted as an eq脇立)肋e融mαれm
St. Louis in 1913 at $15 a week.
JOHN A. GREENE
President of The Ohio Be11 Tele.
phone Company. Started aB a
co肋rαCI der応in Chicago in 1914
at $50 a month。
FREDER量CK R. KAPPEL
President of the Western Elec.
tric Company. Started as.a
gro!`Jld肋α乃in Minneapolis m
1924 at $25 a week.
DR. MERVIN J. KELLY
President of the BelI Telephone
Laboratories. Started as a p九γS-
わ!sきin New York in 1918 at
$40 a wec量.
JAMES B. MORRISON
President of Che8aPeake & Po-
tomac Telephone Cos. Started
竺e職か∞r㍍g αSSお肌高n Wa8h・
lngtOn in 1925 at $27 a week.
ALLERTON F. BROOKS
President of The Southern New
England Telephone Co. Started
as e乃g訪eer’s αSSis脇融in New
Haven in 1911 at $12 a week.
HARRY S. HANNA
President of the Indiana Bell
Telephon? Company. Started
a8 an eれgmeer in CleveIand in
1922 at $57 a weck.
EDWIN M. CLARK
President of the Southwestern
Bell Telephone Company.
Started a8 an訪S紬iler in New
York in 1923 at $30 a week.
JOE E. HARRELL
President of the New England
Te萱ephone and TelegI.aPh Co.
Started as a deγたin Atlanta in
1913 at $14 a week.
SANFORD B. COUSINS
President of the NorthwesteI.n
Bell Telephone Co. Started as
a�.(姉c s他de7じれn New York in
1920 at $30 a weck.
ⅥLLIAM A. HUGHES
President of the New Jersey
Be11 Telephone Co. Started as
a groI`�d肋αれin Kansas City,
Mo., in 1917 at $60 a month.
Up from the Ranks
These are the presidents of血e companies in the Bell
System. They all started in the ranks.
Seventeen years ago the Bell System first published
an advertisement like this. But there is a big di鮮erence
today. Every one of the faces is new.
A11 of these presidents, 1ike those before them, have had
wide telephone experience-an aVerage Of 34 years in the
Bell System and 18 years in upper management positions.
The Bell System is an up-from-the-ranks business and i七
aims to keep the opportunity for advancement open to all.
This has been true of the telephone business for many
years and it is nowhere better illustrated than in the
careers of the men who serve as presidents of Be11 System
COmPanies.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
CLIFTON W. PHALEN
President of the Michigan Bell
Telephone Company. Started
as a　掃ne耽αrl in Syracuse in
1928 at $30 a wcek.
MARK R. SULLIVAN
President of The Pacific Tele_
phone and Telegraph Company.
Started as a cZerあin San Fran_
ci8CO in 1912 at $50 a month.
FRED J. TURNER
President of the Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Co.
Started as a deγ鳥in Atlanta in
1907 at $18 a month.
WILFRED D. GILLEN
President of The Be11 Telephone
Co. of Pennsy量vania. Started as
a der鳥in Philadelphia in 1923
at $27 a week.
WILLIAM V. KAHLER
President of the Illinois Bell
Telephone Co. Started as an
eれg訪ee「まれg　αSS轟αわきin New
York i皿1922 at $25 a week.
WALTER K. KOCH
President of Mountain States
Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Started as�・q飾c s妬de融in Den-
ver in 1923 at $100 a month.
KEITH S. McHUGH
President of the New York Tele.
phone Company. Started as a
derあin New York in 1919　at
$35 a week.
CHARLES E. WAMPLER
President ofthe Wiscon8in Tele.
phone Company. Started a8 a
書γq姉c s餌de融in Chicago in 1929
a章$130 a month.
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Boston University is pioneering an interesting and comprehensive African
Studies Program as a branch of the Graduate School・ Under the direction
of Dr. William O. Brown, distinguished authority on African a任airs, the
program will play an important part in developmg this country’s African
Specialists of the future
Did you know that during the 86「year Period from 1876 to 1912 Boston
University was a鍋liated with Massachusetts Agricultural College and
that a large number in this category hold dipIomas from Boston University
and from M.A.C.? Read what survIVmg alumni of this increasmgly rare
group have to say about their University by adoption
Many a kno轟ty industria量problem is soIved by the students in the Evenlng
Division・ This is an interesting story on how “Yankee know-how’’is being
po音O音led at Boston University with some surprisingly fine results
Many foreign ohservers were among those who attended the workshop at the
Osgood Conference Center during July and Augus七under Boston Uni-
versity,s Human Relations Center. Overseas representatives wi11 take back
what they leamed to increase the productivity of their own lands .
The Osgood Hill Conference. ‥ President Case ou址nes plans for a greater
Boston University to be realized by 1969・ Dr. Frank E. Barton, PreSident
of the General Alumni Association, glVen terrific ovation at second amual
get-tOgether at North Andover. Amual Fund Report for 1954
The o量d saying that doctors either die young 。r live forever is bome out by
statisdcs of the alumni situation. Fo11owmg the death of Dr. Rebecca Lee
Dorsey last March at the age of 96 records revealed that there are now
three 94-year Old alumni of the School of Medicine born within three
months of one another .
School of Fine and Applied Arts Stirs Academic Circles鵜New courses
provide opportunities both for cultural and professional career trainmg .
SPORTS ‥ ・ Boston University looks forward to a successful year in many
athletic fields. The game with Bo音StOn Co11ege on November 13 will be
one of the outstanding events of the year as far as Boston is concemed .
Club News .
News of Your CIasses. ‥ Weddings, Births, Obituaries
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鼎的Wユmg New量igh鴨O軸
BosめJt U毒t;erS訪γ’s Afr占cα7t S物dうes Progran
By WARREN CARBERG
BOSTON UNIVERSITY,through its African Studies
PrOgram Organized a year
ago, is throwmg neW light on ``the
Dark Continent,” which so recently
moved into a position of impor-
tance in world a任airs.
In the present age of rapid
Change the world is droppmg its
misconceptions about址s vast and
diverse continent whose relation-
Ship to the westem hemisphere has
Changed so transcendentalユy・
Two decades ago a national mag置
azine of outstanding repute pub-
1ished an article by a supposedly
authoritative writer who declared
that in some of the more remote
SeCtions of the continent prehis-
toric animals still roamed・ Today
there are many people who adhere
to the belief that the land is stili
f皿of wild animals. Everywhere
there are lions, leopards, elephants,
and tigers, aCCOrding to this schooI
Of thought・ Actually in South Africa
today the wild animals are re-
Stricted to preserves. In many sec-
tions there are no wild anima]s at
all・ Only in the remote areas is big
game hunting good・
Upper ief巨Dγ.脇棚の肌O. Bro撮,n, d5recめr of拐e AfrこcαれS動け枕es
Progγa肋aれd pγOfe§SOr Of socio夢ogγ.
I動　き重e ceれ雷er　拐e pわoみogγap九s九o調)S Sきαが　of　拐e Afr3cαれ　S脇d造$
Progrα肋九o掘れg α pγe-γeg轟rα房on daγ eOれfereれce・ Lef出のr3g加; Dr.
George R. Hoγれe着, A寂れD. Xαu訪ger, Mr§. Be請γ Lo榔Aめr香g加, SeCre-
鋤γγ; Dr. W闘うam O. Bro撮肌, d訪ecめγ, aれd Dγ. A虎妨虎Cro肋撮,調財調,
αd肌されお汁の房びe αSS芯地加.
Still others think of Africa as a
land of mystery much of which is
still unknown. This is far from the
tmthe All of it today has been ex-
PIored・ Education is available in
many arease In the coastal littoral
and in other sections there are ele重
mentary and high schooIs, and good
COlleges.
Another misconception is that
few white men can exist in Africa
because of disease. In general, dis-
ease has been conquered and the
number of white settlers is steadily
increasing・
Africa no Ionger stands on the
Periphery of world a任airs. But the
2
belief that it could be easily unified
is incorrect. The truth is that Africa,
like Europe will take a long time,
if ever, tO be unified.
Africa is no Ionger a “dark con-
tinent.’’ It is so vast that it is in裏
deed di鯖cult to find any phrase
which would describe it ade-
quately. In Basutoland they call it
by the beautiful name, “Land of
Tranquillity,” although today with
revolt and trouble in many quarters
the tem can hardly serve as a gen-
eral description. It has also been
temed the “powder keg of the
earth’,, and yet in many areas’the
(Co脇脇ed on page 24)
銑廿he Dark C①輸出皿e亜うり
Impor脇融Deひe胃op肋e融Of Graぬa柁Schooさ
The lαrge pic脇re　α8　眈e
rig加§ho撮,S拐e O暮`eeれ舶0拐er
のl拐e A諒の諦めe訪g cαrr3e虎
種o　九e Fe8あの管ofき九e Go掲eれ
S書00J. T九お“S‡00夢’’のf　雷鳥e
A8九αれ訪　ね　γeα夢母　説e拒
“T九roれe" αれdお$心o耽れ細めe
pI`境こc oれCe el)erγわれγeαr§のき
章九e A億αきFes融の霊. (Go掘Cのa舘
脇Jage of K職肌の§ちユ952.)
$
L軸e推m①W軸雄Agg且eSクワ①苫
Old T占me虚da房ons巌p Wr訪h Massachuse鵬
can be beautiful. It also
⊥」 Can be full of surprises. The
editor of BosTONIA thought
he was well versed in Boston Uni_
VerSity history. It was his opmion
that it had grown to maturity in
``the dark, gray tOWn Where he can
hear and feel the throbbing heart
Of man, aS BosTONIA’s cover once
read.
Then came the rude awakening.
He leamed that Boston University
OnCe had a SchooI of Agriculture・
No use in argumg With Dr. Frank
E・ Barton, the ubiquitous head of
the General Alumni Association.
When he makes an assertion he
usually has his facts cold.
He made his startling discovery
as the result of his observation that
for a number of years contributions
have been trickling in slgned by
alumni who were graduates of ``The
College of Agr王culture of Boston
University. ’’
At first he believed someone was
having a little joke・ Then he dis-
COVered there was a solid founda_
tion for the name.
The editor took consoIation in
the fact that he was not a工one in
his lgnOranCe・ Only a select few
Of the alumni, aPParently’have
ever heard of the institution.
A little additional diggmg On the
Part Of Dr. Barton and the admin-
istrative assistant, Miss Margaret
Pomphrett, reVealed that there not
On工y had been such an institution
but that 140 members of its alumni
Were Stil‖iving.
Letters were written and mailed.
Seventeen replies were received en-
CIosing a total of $233 in contribu-
tions. They revealed a little known
Chapter of Universtry history.
Among other little known and in-
teresting facts was that during the
36-year Period from 1876 to 1912
Boston University was a創iated
With Massachusetts Agricultural
Co11ege and that for an additional
fee it was possible for an M.A.C.
LI器
HOW THEY且OOKED THEN-A青まれe le轟∴s Frαn掘れW・ Da壷,
no撮,音87, and $eCreめrγ Ofまれe Class 。fヱ889, 42 Ke耽れeまれS打eeちWes書
盤oガb肌γ・ A青書九e rこg心意おDr. Frederきc Leon Taγねγ, 84, a肋ember of
拐e C′αSS Of上890. He胃の書er grad職a轟ed fro耽Harびard Medica裏Sc九oo!訪
」90上・ T九e snappγ軍βn坊0γ肌S and書九e gαγ CO壷ades on書heこr caps肋αde
沈e “agg詑s’’拐e bes書dres§ed桝en of拐e香r daγ.
graduate in good standing to secure
a Boston University dipIoma・
Survivors today range from 66
to 89 years of age. Some achieved
PrOminence in fields of endeavor
not connected with agriculture・ Dr.
Barton was so intrigued with the
idea that he suggested an article
for the October issue of BosTONIA.
The ed土tor reasoned ( erroneously)
that if he asked each of the 17 for
an old dipIoma for the purpose of
making a reproduction he would
What a searching of dark, Old
attics his request must have occa-
Sioned・ Instead of the single di-
PIoma, his desk became piled high
With them. In all he received ten,
all in classical Latin, and their per-
fect condition was a testimony to
4
the quality of the paper on which
they were printed。
Letters and pictures of the re-
C主pients accompanied the diplomas.
Through all the le壮ers was a strain
of sentimental attachment for old
Boston University, and for Massa-
Chusetts Agricultural College. Re-
Plies came from a widely scattered
area. They bore postmarks of such
diverse localities as Comecticut,
Mexico, Califomia, Maryland, Ver-
mont, and Massachusetts.
Dr. S. Francis Howard, PrOfessor
emeritus of the Department of
Chemistry at Norwich University,
Of the Class of 1894, reCalled that
his father and President Warren
had been friends and that he him_
Self had met Presidents Hunting-
ton, Marsh, and Case.
聡oston U皿iversi七y ``D王scoveI.ed,9
Agrうcul掲raZ Coblegeうs Re亀)ealed
∴∴三∴
Here　こs　拐e柳αγ SO肌e OI　重九e　上40
鋤r演びOrS Of轟心e earlγ dαγ§,関れeれBo§-
轟かれ　U耽れers訪γ 00αS a姉13a書e展のわ九　重he
舶α3Sα〇九章`Se鵬　Co鵬ge of Agric章初めγe,
loo鳥nou〉. Le石基o r香gかごDr. Joe夢E.
Go弛れのa巧Cね§S Ofヱ885, 372 Ma高-
boro榔g九S打eeちBos書o巧George A. B群“
耽れgS, 84, C!αS§ Of 」895, 3上00 So霊l重心
Dako‡α　A後)e動地e, Wa§九㍍gあOn, D. C.;
Se売or Sα重o肌e SαSけ0, Cねs§　Of　萱896,
730 Coわれ毒de Vα振棚e読co, D. F.;
Dγ. Jα肌eS IV. Kdiogg, 76, Cねss of
工900, 22上Nor沈Lα Sα鵬SけeeちCねこ-
cαgO; Ho撮?aγd La撮,めれKnうgねら72, Cねs§
of上902,鰹.F.D. 5, Wes轟m訪sめr,相のγ予
夢αれd.
Frederic L. Greene, Of　3105
Orange Street, Selma, Califomia,
WrOte that he always believed that
his Boston University degree aided
him in his admission to Columbia
from which institution he received
his M.A. degree in 1899.
Dr・ Joel E. Goldthwait, nOted
Boston surgeon was one of those
who delivered an address at Boston
University graduation exercises in
1885 at Tremont Temple・ He ap-
Peared as a student representative
Of the Agricultural Co11ege・
Dr・ Howard Lawton Knight, 72,
a member of the Class of 1902, With
a Who’s who listing, WrOte an in-
teresting letter from his home,
R.F.D・ 5’Westminster, Maryland・
He remembered that the alliance
between Boston University and
Massachusetts Agricultural College
WaS duly explained in the respec-
tive catalogues and血e faculty and
the students of the College were
automatically listed in that of the
University. Just before ComTenCe-
ment he recalls that the senlOrS at
M.A.C. were canvassed to deter_
mine which of them wanted to re-
Ceive a university degree・
“Then on commencement day,’’
his letter said, ``following the con-
femng Of the college degree of
B.Sc. by the president, he would
metamorphose himself into the
dean of the Co11ege of Agriculture
Of Boston University and give out
the DipIomas for the B.Sc. degree.
“No attempt was made, at least
in my day, tO influence the de-
Cisions of the seniors, and these
Were made rather unsentimentally
after speculation as to whether the
benefits of the degree would be
worth what was then the enormous
Sum Of $10 for the fee.
``Mostly the decision was to take
the chance, eSPeCially by the con-
siderable number who were inter_
ested in the college for its Iow-COSt
general education rather than its
technical training in agriculture.
``prospective teachers in second-
ary schooIs thought that what
amounted to an underwriting of
5
the college degree by the Univer-
Sity would make it easier for them
to get jobs. Others who expected
to live in large cities reaso・ned that
the extra degree might simplify
establishing eligibility for univer-
Sity dubs in which B. U. was al-
ready accredited・
``such consideration probably had
SOme basis in the early days before
the economic status of agricu血ral
COlleges had been accepted, but as
time went on they lost most of their
SuPPOSed importance・ Then too,
many alumni felt that a truer loyal-
ty to the College was to do the
necessary spade work on its merit
alone.
“Looking back at the matter, I
am rather surprised how little
thought was given to the possibility
of worthwhile contacts with other
B. U. alumni. So far as I know the
local associations never discrimin_
ated, but our graduates may have
been reluctant to barge in by what
seemed more or less a side door.
“There was also a realization of
Our COmPlete ignorance of univer-
Sity customs, traditions, etC. AIso,
most B. U・ graduates at that time
Were from the College of Liberal
Arts, and I have been told that
SOme Of them thought in tems of
(Co海祝ued o縄′ page 26)
Using Yankee “Kmow“H①W男t① So量ve
Ind班汚rjal規ecu訪oes A鵬nd軌)e扇ng耽読sjon
Leαγn訪g九o撮,書のc融do復m O職種のa§書e耽o房ons oγ “拐er掘gs,,ブH〇秒αrd
脇・ Caぴeγ軌のss香的n=0沈e肋の職ager of柳α柵fαC加r香れg a吊れe Generα事
Eわc桝毒c Co・ αき∴九e軽量r W’0最s, Lγnれ,きeac巌ng先王s co霊lrSeのれWor鳥
Sわれp7第〇α房0れαれd碓e拐od§ I耽proひe肋鋼克a轟∴九e Eひe耽れ宮D轟8ioれOf
BosめれUれわer諦γ.
Representatives of leading New
England industries are soIving
SOme Of their knottiest problems
by pooling ``Yankee know how’’at
Boston University’s unlque Indus置
trial Management Laboratory op-
erated by the Evemng Division of
the College of Business Adminis-
tration.
The Laboratory is the brain-
Child of Professor John Waters, di種
rector of the Evening Division・ The
instructors are industrial execu_
tives, thoroughly experienced in
血eir field血rough years of actual
COntaCt With血e emery wheel of
everyday life.
Many of the pupils, tOO, are reP-
resentatives of industry, taking a
course to advance them in their
daily work・ Some are attending
On a SCholarsh主p paid for by their
empIoyers.
In fact’funds for the Laboratory
equlPment designed to glVe aCtual
training in such subjects as work
Simpli丘cation, time and motion
Study, and similar courses were
raised through the establishment
Of industrial scholarships by four
leading Massachusetts manufactur-
ers. Since the Laboratory equlP-
ment is stilユnot complete, Professor
Waters hopes that additional schol-
arships will be provided by other
丘rms.
This very practical course is
PrObably the most talked about in
industry today because of the
umqueneSS Of the idea behind it and
initial successes obtained during its
first tem of operation last year.
6
Several times when a firm or
an organization seemed to be
StumPed, their representative stu-
dent brought in the problem for
Study and possible solution. Some
exce11ent results were obtained.
These results were a practical
demonstration of what can be ac_
COmPlished by a defini亡ely “fresh
approach,’’to what in some cases
appeared to be an insoluble puzzle・
This freshness of approach is -One
Of the keystones of the course. The
Student who brings in the problem
is not a11owed to work on it himself
even though he must pass on the
PraCticability of the solution.
For instance, a nurSe rePreSent-
mg One Of　血e large hospitals
wanted to know how to reduce the
number of motions used in making
Kno調y Indust壷a囲Prob量e皿s
To Jncrease Prodz頼れ)dy of Fheir瑞rms
Here are $∂耽e of拐e γO暮lng ∽eC書く訪es α請e融訪g拐e鯵os章on U毒-
ひer8ささγ IれdαS棚守a裏財の職αge肋e職蔦　Co事lγ純∴pOO競れg　重心e訪　鳥職の飢庇dge and
訪gen事訪γ書o sol章〉e鳥no均γ pγObわ7鵬の茄cあαγおe訪きんe co霊`r§e Of霊鳥e
のOr鳥adαγ 100r蘭par訪訪arlγ訪肋α§S prOd棚C房on.五order轟の観α鳥e〆高!
αd後)aれ点のge Ofきhe s〇〇〇α鵬d短fres九のpproαC九,, cねs§肋e肌bers撮)Or鳥oれ
probわ耽$関心きc九αγe撮れfam描arめき心e肋.
a bedo The hospital was interested
in savlng time and motions in this
OPeration in order to e任ect a pos-
sible reduction in costs. The nurse,
Without doubt, knew more about
bed-making than the representa-
tives of industry gathered to con-
Sider her problem・ Yet, following
the pmCiple of the fresh approach,
she was not a11owed to sit in on the
bed-making project・
It was an exclusively masculine
Panel that assembled to deliberate
On a function long considered the
exclusive field of the gentler sex・
The prmCipal objective was to cut
down the number of mot王ons in-
voIved. The men were allowed to
let their minds run wild, retreating
from the most fantastic ideas only
When their orlginal proposal ivas
Shown to be utterly血practical:
An industrialist wo正ing on bed-
making even went so far as to chal-
lenge such a basic institution as
Sheets. ``why do we have to have
sheets?’’he demanded・ ``why can’t
We just have a roll of paper sub-
stitute attached to a bed and just
unroll fresh sheets, SaVing time and
money for laundry?’’
That sounded pretty far afield。
It goes without saying that the idea
WaS nOt adopted・ And yet before
the panel was through the whole
PrOCeSS Of bed making was simpli-
fied with gratitying resultse
Other jobs have been s主mp愉ed,
especially those dealing with mass
PrOduction with the resulting sav-
7
mgS Of thousands of dollars in
money and hours in man labor. Al-
ready ten cooperating indust正es
have contributed ten industrial
management scholarships amount-
ing to $1,000 each. In retum they
have been benefited through the
training of their own personnel and
the solution of some of their most
troublesone problems.
One of the mov工ng SPirits in血e
PrOgram is Howard W. Caverly,
assistant to the manager of manu-
facturing, General Electric Co.,
Lym・ He has been with the Eve-
mng Division for 16 years and is
an instructor in work simp憾cation
and method improvement course§・
Another veteran in the work is
Robert A. Chadboume, aSSistant
Vice-PreSident, Associated Indus-
tries of Massachusetts. He is a
PuPil of the late Frank Gilbreth
鮒ho launched research and train_
宣ng in work simp愉cation in the
30’s. Gilbreth’s sp主rit hovers over
血uch of the work of his pupils who
are key men欝i industry today.
Cutting down rpotions in work is
a fetish in mode壷i industry. Each
motion is ca工led/享“therblig” by
/ri料in this field, a壷brt of a back $′
Ward spe工ling of the name of the J
founder. His widow, Mrs. Limah
Gilbreth, has carried on this wo血二　年
in management engineering since
his death. The mother of 12 chil言・
dren, She is famous foすher boo螺’
``Cheaper By The Dozen:’
Gilbreth started his career in
WOrk Simp愉cation by cutting
down the motions which he himself
used in h王s job as a bricklayer. His
methods made work simpler and
easier for many thousands.
Smaller industries have been
bene丘ted as well as the large ones。
The work simplification program
has led to the increased e餓ciency
On the part of machines as well as
men.
Forelgn Human Re看a七io皿s
Experts a七Osgood拙ll
Worksho甲
Foreign human relations experts
who attended the summer work_
Shop in the Improvement of Human
Relations, held July 14-August lO
at the Osgood Hill Conference
Center in North Andover, Went
home feeling sure that they had
SOIved the secret of increasmg PrO-
duction which most Europeans feel
is a Yankee monopoly.
Four of these experts were from
Austria, One from Jerusalem, an-
Other was an American on his way
to France, and two others were
from Holland.
The workshop was conducted by
the Boston University Human Re-
lations Center with the sponsorship
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Of the University’s schooI of Edu-
Cation’the SchooI of Nursmg, the
School of Social Work, the SchooI
Of TheoIogy, and the College of
Business Administration.
The young Austrians were hope-
ful that the lessons leamed in this
COuntry Will be a boon in introduc-
mg a neW Chapter in industrial pro-
ductivity to their native countries,
thereby ralSmg the standard of liv-
1ng levels.
They were especially hopeful
OVer the lifting of controIs between
the East and West zones in Austria
June 11, 1953. Since that time Rus-
Sia has made two other attempts to
restore controIs without success.
Horst Knapp of Viema, eCO-
nomic joumalist, Traugott A. Lind-
ner, industrial psychoIogist; Hans
Haeusler-Angelik, Linz; and Guido
Hackl, PSyChoIogist, Were the four
Austrian members of the European
observation team.
Others in the European observa-
tion team section were: Jan Bout,
Amsterdam, human relations con-
Sultant; Ella Goubitz, human rela一
(Co脇肋ed on page 28)
Dr・ Ho撮,ard T九重`r肌aれ訪s融l§れe“, 0成ceγS. Lef=o rまgかごDr. T九重lr肋αn; E§拐er棚. C′eme融, COrre岬Ond訪g
SeCrefarγ; P}・おc轍α Hαγdeれ,扉ce重preS香de融; aれd Dr. Fran鳥E. Barき0れ, preS香de加.
(lWe A弼G①且皿g甘o Be W亜
Yo鴫A聞The W租y.,,
Second Annual Osgood朋ll Plannこれg Conference Sends Jnspjrこれg Assz4ranCe !o AZumni
The vision of a greatly expanded
CamPuS With many new buildings
rlSmg uP beside the waters of the
historic Charles wi11 be ful量y real-
ized by 1969, President Harold.C.
Case told members of the board of
trustees, the faculty and the alumni
body at the second amual 〉Osgood
Hill Plammg Conference at North
Andover, October l-2.
Additions to the Boston Univer_
Sity skyline during the next 15
years, the President said, Will in-
clude such new structures as Sar_
gent College of Physical Education,
a new centra1 1ibrary, a Students,
Union, a SchooI of Practical Arts
and Letters, a SchooI of Education,
Junior Co11ege, the new SchooI of
Fine and Applied Arts’a University
Theater, SchooI of Public Relations
and Communications and other
buildings.
A great new Boston University
medical center wi11 rise in the South
End of Boston on Harrison Avenue
Where for so many years the Home
for Catholic Children stood.
President Case pointed out that
Sargent College will soon have a
Wider sphere of usefulne音SS inas-
much¥ as almost all states will re-
qulre Certification for those teach-
ing physical education・
He explained that血e Student
Union when complete will be a
multiple facility building・ It wi11
COmPrlSe a Cafeteria, a SOda foun-
tain, a maJOr auditorium, a SOCial
ha11, and many other facilities.
President Case said that he was
OVerWhelmed by血e insplrmg Sight
Of so many volunteer workers and
University deans and other mem-
bers of the faculty present.
``There is new pride in the Uni-
9
VerSity on the part of the students.
The appearance of Boston Univer-
Sity decaねon automobiles that I
have seen in many parts of the
COuntry indicates a new pride. To
display these, Pride must exist.
President Case paid a tribute to
the insplmg dedication of Dr.
Frank E. Barton, the hard work of
Randall Wecks, the General Alumni
SeCretary, and to Warren Carberg,
editor of BosTONIA.
Increased e鯖ciency m adminis-
tration and in organization through
the work of both vice-PreSidents
has eliminated waste in human ef-
fort and has produced finer teach-
ing and understanding.
President Case said that the Uni-
VerSity has the widest recruitment
Of students in its history; With 80
Per Cent COming from out of state,
the highest percentage ever at-
声ああ耽あ舜多勿〆あ訪島○○のdメ綴脇のe
Oク○○d琢幼く第線e館の
(See pagesヱ6 andエア)
No. l. I3oston University alumni
Seek sol面ion to kno請y prob量ems ahead
in rustic∴Setl主ng of Osgood Hil量, North
Andover.
No. 2. TheoIogians discuss events of
the day with Senator Edward Stone,
chairman of the Board of Trustees of
Boston Universi七y. Lef置to I.igh七: Rev.
Sam Hedrick, Senator S章one, Rev.
John Erh, PaStOr Of the Copley Metho"
dist Church, and Rev. Taylor Mil量er.
No. 3. President Harold C. Case is
Shown speaking to the opemng SeSSion
of the planning confe|.enCe When he
VOiced the theme for the meeting.
No. 4. Dr. Frank E. BaI.tOn and
Professor George Dimitro紐are shown
discussing the resul置s of the current
fund drive.
No. 5. Dean John McKenzie, With
his p|.1Ze-Winnmg ShiI.t, Shown address-
1ng the finai session in which he out-
1ined plans for holding an exhibition
Of University work in Hayden Hall at
next commencement.
No. 6. Dean of Women E量sbeth Mel。
Vi獲Ie o弧tIining plans for next year,s
On-CamPuS reunion.
No. 7. Randa寒l Weeks, eXeCutive sec"
retary of the Boston University General
Alumni Association is shown leading
an enthusiatic smg of his new B. U.
寝fight�song;�Go B. U.,,
No. 8. Mrs. MaI‘置ina M. DriscoIl,
State muSic diI.eCtOr, at the left, is
Shown in a fI.iendly discussion with
MI.S. Frank E. Barton in the IibraI.y a置
Osgood Hil量.
No. 9. With the oId S置evens es工ate
as a background the entire cas置of the
Osgood Hill Conference (October l"2)
is poI.trayed as they posed foI. a grOuP
pictu|.e during a bI.ief noonday ``break,,
in the day’s p|.OCeedings.
No. 10. Left to right: Heads of
Alumni Clubs at conference : A皿gustus
F. Gannon, Jr., Of the Bos置on Club;
Francis L. Hurwitz, PI.eSident of the
Nor七h ShoI.e Club; Virginia G. Ba調y
Of the Mi賞ford Club; FIorence M.
Ke田ey, COrreSPOnding secretary of the
Lowel葵　Club; Dorothy D音rOney, SeCre-
tary of the Milford CIub ; Frank Maria,
PreSident of the Lowel量　Club; Mrs.
FI.anCis Pearlmutter, SeCI.etaI.y Of the
Hartford CIub; Owen H. Bridgham,
PI.eSident of the BangoI. Club; Frank
HiI.OnS, PreS王dent of the GaI.dner Club ;
LeonaI.d Jo1量, preSident of the HaI.tford
C量ub; Anne Galvin, SeCretary Of the
Rhode Is重and Club. Front row Ieft to
right : Morris S. Waldman, PI.eSident of
the Rhode Island C量ub, Norman
Schwartz, PreSident of the Merrimack
Va量ley Club; William C. Crossley, PreS"
ident of the Fall Ri▼er Club; Mrs.
Lewis SchwaI.もz, ChaiI.man Of the Mer"
rimack Va1工ey Club.
tained. He stated that he would
like this level to reach the 40 to 50
Per Cent ma止　With 300 foreign
Students, rePreSenting 70 countries,
he said that Boston University has
One Per Cent Of all the forelgn Stu-
dents in the United States.
President Case listed some of the
foundation grants now being re-
Ceived by the University. The Med-
ical School has received $250,000
for the study of medicine; a grant
for human relations; and another
Ford Foundation grant for the Afri-
Can Research Program・
The University at the present
time has more Fulbright scholars
and more industrial scholarships
from U. S. Steel, Bethlehem Steel
Co., General Electric and West-
inghouse than ever before in its
history.
Outlining the problems of the
University he said: “How can we
alert our New England alumni to
the program of higher education
O任ered at Boston University and
the tremendous increase in person-
nel? We must do this in the most
e亜ective way by begimmg in New
England; imparting that feeling of
SChooI spiri亡and pride in our Uni-
VerSity. By stimulating this sense
Of knowlng Pride we will create the
SenSe Of wanting membership in
the General Alumni Association
and in the Boston University Com-
munity.’’
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In order to enhance the recruit-
ment of students from alumni con-
tacts, President Case stressed that
the members of the alumni must
first think of their alma mater as the
greatest educational center, and re-
cruit students across the nation.
He urged that communications
With “lost’’alumni be improved;
that subscriptions to BosTONIA, the
General Alumni Magazine, be mul-
tiplied ・
There is great neeld of making
everyone aware of Boston Univer-
Sity’s needs in order that large gifts,
donations or grants for alma mater
Will go to Boston University, he
stated。
Last week, he said, a Boston bus-
inessman signed an agreement to
Pay　$400,000　to West Virginia
Wesleyan not because he had a
higher obligation to that institu-
tion but because some member of
the alumni had been alert to the
POSSibilities of aiding their alma
mater.
“The future of Boston University
hangs on the willingness of the
alumni to invest heavily in the An-
nual Fund campalgn・ A University
Of our size has a big assignment・
It is perfectly legitimate to ask any-
One for help for Boston University
for their gift may well be a contri-
bution that may help to save and
serve civilization.’’
Dr・ Robert F. Oxnam presided at
the two-day sessions.
Dr. Frank E. Barton’PreSident
of the General Alumni Association,
Said that the mutual good of bo血
the University and the General
Alumni Association depends upon
a sympathetic realization of血e
PrOblems which confront the vari葛
OuS COllege alumni associations.
Although many may consider that
COOPeration at Boston University
may be di能cult to achieve because
Of its size, aCtual achievement has
disproved this belief・
Although individual alumni col-
1ege loyalty is encouraged it should
never overshadow Ioyalty to the
General Alumni Association, he
Said. ``united we stand, divided we
fall,” was the wav he summed up
the situation.
Dr. E耽枕Ha高夢肌a鳥e§ c脆αr a調号c鳥γ pO訪高誼口吻e α地肌最近nd drわe.
V香ce"Pγe$香de和広Yeo誌s弛れd訪轡れear
``Last year we worked on the
Premise that success and the de-
Velopment of our Association de-
Pended upon the increased ratio of
volunteer workers to alumni. Al-
though at times it would seem ex-
Pedient for one person’tWO Per-
SOnS, Or a Small group of persons
to perform the duties of a11 com-
mittees, it is fo11y to do so.
“Success and strength lie in num-
bers, in our many, many VOlunteer
workers. More volunteers with new
COntaCtS, PerSOnal participation,
and interested and active alumni
with their ideas and hard work are
enriching our organization・ Hun-
dreds of able and willing workers,
intelligently coordinated, are aC-
COmPlishing the seemmgly impos-
Sible. This formula is responsible
for Dartmouth’s success.’’
Dr. Barton stressed that it is not
the size血at counts but the spirit
that prevails. He added that Dart-
mouth is a much older college and
has had many more years in which
to achieve its degree of e能ciency
and success.
``Their 66.6 per cent participa-
tion has not bee音n developed over-
night. To compensate for time lost
We muSt aCCelerate our pace・ There
is no reason why we camot achieve
the same spectacular results.
``Last June we had a successful
On-Campus 25- and 50-year family
巌m.
reunion; the General Alumni As-
sociation Fund Drive was entirely
revised; the new Bostonia Advisory
Council was created.
``The Advisory Cabinet for the
PreSident of the General Alumni
Association was create.d and met
last March; a doser student-alumni
relationship already exists; a neW
COnCePt for membership solicita-
tion to the Century Club was estab-
1ished; and the Speakers’B-1reau
Plaming lS nOW ready for opera-
tion.
``Do you realize血at these plans
Were On the agenda last year under
the heading of `long-range Plan-
nmg?’ But we find them accom-
Plished now in one short year; a
Symbol that we have our foot on
the accelerator and driving in high
gear. How did we accomplish this?
The answer is in the increased
Participation of alumni workers.’’
Professor George Dimitro任,
CLA’27, and now professor of
astronomy at Dartmouth College,
SPOke on the way things are done
at Dartmouth and of the new spirit
which he had observed at Boston
University.
``we must look for some spiritual
bond, SOmething to cling to,’’he
urged・ ``The word at Dartmouth is
fe11owship. I tried to find the word
that would宜t Boston University
and I believe that I have found it.
It has been me音ntioned many times
before me tonight and血e word is
`pride’: Pride in our University, and
University pride in our alumni・ Pro-
mote cIoseness of feeling, family
feeling・ You must feel proud to
Wear the badge of Boston Univer-
Sity・
``Last March I attended the ad-
Visory cabinet meeting of the Presi-
dent of the General Alumni Asso-
ciation when discussions of promo-
tional problems and ideas took
Dr. αnd棚r§. Frαn鳥E.鰹αr轟のn (α8沈e e種露re音肌e rさg加)九o弼a ge持
αCq霊毒調書ed書eα α轟沈e Algonq事`訪C拐b. Pres謁e融HαrO附C・ Ca§eさs s九o地肌
訪れe ceれ鳥er 〇九α掘れg撮,われanoれer gro耽p. (See pαge 27.)
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Place・ I went away from that meet-
mg With a rlnging in my ears, a
ringmg I had never heard before
but have heard ever since. Every-
One Seemed to say it- University
administration, Alumni Association
and alumni: `we are going to be
Wi血you all the way・ The rest is
up to you.’”
Dr. Shields Warren, nOted scien-
tist and chairman of the executive
COmmittee of the board of trustees,
indicated the enormous increase in
University expansion with assets
Which have already reached the
$22,700,000 mack with even larger
needs to be ful創1ed. Dr. Warren
COmPared the University to an ice-
berg which shows only a portion
Of its total mass. The executive
COmmittee, he explained, is respon-
Sible day by day for the care, eX-
PanSion and education of all this
The discussion on club relation_
Ship which concluded the Friday
night program was led by Randall
Weeks’Priscilla Hayden, and Pro-
fessor Horace Thacker・ Dr. J. Wen-
dell Yeo, Vice-PreSident for Aca-
demic A任airs, WaS maSter Of cere-
Club representatives introduced
Were: Augustine S・ Gamon, Jr.,
Boston Club; Francis L・ Hurwitz,
North Shore Club; Dorothy Droney
and Virginia G. Batty of Milford;
Frank Maria and FIorence Ke11ey
Of Lowell; Morris S. Waldman and
Ame Galvin of Providence; Wil-
1iam C. Crossley of Fall River; Nor-
man and Mrs. Schwartz of Law_
rence; Owen Bridgham of Bangor,
Me・; Leonard Joll and Francis
Pearlmu壮er of Hartford; Frank
Hirons of Gardner; Eleanor Co11ier
and Cecilia Van Auken of　血e
Women Graduates’Club.
Frank Maria of Lowell stated
that he believes he now has　200
members.
Randall Weeks announced that
he has set a goal of 100 clubs by
next June・ There are approximately
24 active ones at the present time.
For those interested in launching
Clubs he has prepared a club man-
ual・ He has also designed new
Charters with raised printing and
gold trimming・
The newly designed alumnl PmS
he described as ``the shining shields
Of Boston University.,’ pins for
graduates are of light bronze; Silver
Pins for 25-year graduates and gold
P工nS for 50-year graduates.
Reunion manuals are also ob-
tainable for use by class o餓cers or
Of clubs. A Speakers Bureau has
been organized and a guide for
SPeckers is obtainable at alumni
headquarters.
Professor Horace Thacker said
that 28 per cent of the registered
freshman list B. U. alumni as dose
relatives. Approximately one of
every 22 students can be traced to
alumni influence.
Everett C. Hicks announced that
during the past year he has ar-
ranged 87 student recruitment
meetings either directly with high
SChooI students or in conJunCtion
with clubs.
Owen Bridgham of Bangor asked
for pemission to change the name
of his club to the Northeast Club
Or SOmething similar as other com-
munities feel hurt if the only club
in the northem section of Maine
is called the Bangor Club。
Dr. Barton announced that a new
rate for football tickets would be
in e任ect for the clubs as fo工Iows:
$5 ticket, nOW $4.00; $4.00 ticket
now $3.00; $3.00 ticket now $2.00
and $2.00 ticket, nOW $1.50.
Plans were launched for next
year’s commencement and on-Cam-
PuS reunions. Dean EIsbeth Mel-
ville, Dean of Women and chairman
Of the week-end, amOunCed a num-
ber of tentative plans. Dean John
McKenzie, Dean of Men and chair-
man of the Exhibits Committee,
announced that $500 in prizes wilユ
be awarded next year. The exhibi-
tion wi工工be at Hayde音n Hall・ It was
A高e′書壷ch防J.g αt a CO#ee breα鳥伽Osgood朋u. Lef=o r香g庇V;ce-PγeS香虎かO糊am (bαC鳥めi庇cα肌era), Dr.
鯵α軸隔クProfessor George D訪加筋Frαれ鳥肌γさα, Dr・ Sα肋Hedr轟のれd Sena肋Edooαγd S書on?・
A書r勧掠　T九e cのれfereれCe九のd轟serき0鵬　mO肌e職場.脆mbeγSのf沈e conference l短e職融eれ叫のs V香ce-Pr。S香d。桝
Yeo goes oびer U毒びerSこけprO境e肋§.
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announced that Judge Charles
Rome has guaranteed the ralSlng
Of the money.
Dr. Barton amounced the goal
for next year,s fund drive has been
Set at $100,000. This sum, he said,
had been fixed by a university
astroIoger with the aid of his crystal
ball. Dr. Barton added that in
Order that no ham may befaIl his
fami量y his name must remain un-
known.
Joseph Earl Perry, Who becomes
treasurer of the University on Oc-
tober 2l, WaS introduced. Senator
Edward C. Stone, Chairman of the
Board of Trustees of Boston Uni_
VerSity, declared that under Presi_
dent Case he beIieves ``the Uni_
VerSity is in an exceedingly happy
COndition.’,
The conference drew to a cIose
With a discuss王on on BosTONIA
Centering specificalIy around the
question of whether it should be
reduced to a pocket or quickie size.
Speaking in favor of the smaller
S王ze was Edward Peterson of the
Forbes Lithograph Co. and Ran-
da11 Weeks. Warren Carberg, edi-
tor of BosTONIA, and Bos青on Pos青
Writer, reCOmmended continuance
Of the magazine in its present fom.
Miss OIive McPherson, Chaiman
Of the BosTONIA Advisory Com-
mittee, PreSided・ It was suggested
that pe血aps alumni might like to
make known their preferences in
this ma壮er by writing to BosTONIA.
The editor is naturally looking for
expressions of opmlOn from the
alumni whose wishes are necessar置
ily of great importance・
At the conclusion of the meeting
Dr. Barton was accorded a tre-
mendous and spontaneous ovation.
The entire ga血ering sang ・`For He’s
A Jo]ly Good Fellow.”
The pr工Ze for the loudest shirt
WaS aWarded to Dean McKenzie
With his latest creation from Ha重
Waiie The committee in charge of
Selecting the sh正inc工uded: Dor-
Othy Droney, SeCretary Of the Mil-
ford Club; Eleanor Collier, director
Of publicity; and Mrs。 Morris S.
Waldman, Wife of the president of
the Rhode Island CIub.
ノ錫鋤i物e雲を呼声偽のク∽あ多きおののの
By RANDALL W. WEEKS
Executive Secretary? Genera量A量umni Association
BosTONIA’s editor has suggested
that readers might be interested in
the summertime
activities of
General Alumni
headquarters, SO
here goes. Nat-
urally’ VaCation
SChedules took
PrlOrity but there
WaS COntinuous
action just the
Same. For in_
StanCe a handy manual for the or-
ganization and operat土on of Boston
University Clubs was compiled and
Printed. We need more clubs in
the country and this booklet may
help reach a goal of 100 ``gomg COn-
CemS’’by June of 1955. A big ob輸
jective, but not impossible of
ach工evement.
There is aIso now a reunion
manual for class organizations.
Reunions are a most important ele-
ment in promoting AIma Mater and
must receive concentrated atten_
tion and e鮮ort. A Speakers Bureau
Of about 20 prominent University
PerSOnalities is now fomed and
its∴Services wiIl be welcomed by
Boston University Clubs and
grOuPS.
Registered at the Conference were: Dr. Har_
Old C. Case’President, Dorothy M. Anderson,
Robert Anderson, Arthur C. Antonopoulos, Grace
E・ Aubum, Sandra Bailey, Dr. Frank E. Barton,
Mrs. Frank E. Barton, Virginia G. Batty, Mar-
guerite Bergstrom, Owen E. Bridgham, Virginia
M. Brigham, Russell S. Broad, Dean Melvin
Brodshaug, Richard C. Brunell, Professor Philip
Bunker’Agnes C. Burke’Christine Burtt, Dean
Judson R. Butler, John W. Calkins, Alice P.
Caras, Warren C. Carberg, Dean W. Linwood
Chase, Dean Robert A. Choate, Mrs. Marion
Christian, Esther M. Clement, Mrs. Eleanor R.
Collier, El乙yne collins, Dr. John F. Conlin, Jesse
Costa, Mrs. Josephine C. Crosby, William C.
Crossley’Melvin Dangel・ Prof. George Dimitro紐,
Pat Diotaiuti, Rev. James E. Doty, Mrs. Martina
M. Driscoll・ Dorothy Droney, Rev. John D. Erb,
Charles L. Evans’Shirley T. Fairveather, Dean
James M. Faulkner’Dr. Nathan L. Fineberg,
Eugene H. FIoyd, Dr. Royal M. Frye, Anne Gal-
Vin, Mary Galvin, Augustine S. Gannon, Jr.,
Stuart J. E. Good, Marion L. Gorham, John J.
Graham, Elaine G. Grillo, Sophie Hagigeorges,
Dr. Emil M. Hartl, I)riscilla Hayden, Rev. Sam
Hedrick, Mrs. Helen L. Henderson, Dean El-
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Ten sets of coIor slides (63 each
with script) have been completed,
Wh王ch show some of the exce11ent
facilities and services of血e Uni_
VerSity. These make fine program
items for CIubs and meetings・
The Executive Secretary visited
SeVen Other universities and coI_
1eges and appeared on several radio
Stations to c王rculate the word about
the University and AIumni, aCCent-
1ng the need for constant correcting
Of addresses. (Is yours correct?)
謹霊等謀謀議豊
for Osgood HiIl (reported in this
issue) and Homecommg PIans were
COmPleted and activated.
So you can see the pace was fairly
Wam during血e summer season.
We had ringside seats for the per-
fomance of ``caroI.” she did not
interrupt business at 308 however,
and the Un土versity stood confident
and strong in the gale. May she
Weather them aIl in Iike manner.
As the new year starts there is
real reason to believe that with in"
dustry and enthusiasm, We Can
make progress and add to the pres-
tige that our predecessors have left
us. They have given us great things
to wo正with・ It is for us to carry
On the high tradition.
WOOd H. Hettrick, Everett C. Hicks, Mrs. Caro賞
L. H王lls, Frank Hirons, Francis L. Hurwitz,
Mary E. Johnson, Ida M. Johnston, Leonard W.
Joll, FIorence M. Kelley, Dr. Thomas Kelley,
Dorothy E. Koch, Dr. Samuel E. Leard, Paul R.
Linfield, Dean Duncan Macdona量d, Thomas A.
MacDonnell, Russell MacLaren, Olive B. Mac-
Pherson’Eileen Mahar, Dean George K. Mak∞h-
nie, Francis Maria, Prudence Mathews, Peggy
McDonald, Dean John McKenzie, Dean EIsb。th
Melville, LIoyd W. M王ller, Prof. Taylor E. Mil-
ler, Mrs. Marion Minard, Elise M. Nelsen, Dean
Katherine B. Oettinger, Dr. Robert F. 0Ⅹnam,
Mrs. Marion W. Parsons’Mrs. Frances Pearl-
mutter, Dean Atlee L. Percy, Mr. and Mrs.
Josaph Earl Perry, LIoyd C. Peterson, Margaret
M. Pomphett・ Julia Pratt’Anne Reed, Janet
Riley, Mrs. Edith B. Rockwell, Mrs. Evangeline
Dion Schwartz, Norman Schwartz, Bo Leroy
Sheley’Leo Sheny, Joseph B. Silverio, Dean
Martha Ruth Smith, Senator Edward Stone,
FIora R. Sus王, Dean Ralph W. Taylor, Horace
G. Thacker, Dean Howard Thuman, Mrs. Ce-
Cilia B. Van Auken, Mr. and Mrs. Morris S.
Waldman, Dr. and Mrs. Shields Warren, RandalI
W. Weeks, Dr. J. Wendell Yeo.
ANNUAL FUND REPORT OF GENERAL
Bγ HAROLD C. CASE‘l President of Boston Universi置y
I am pleased to add my word of congratulations and of apprecia-
tion to the messages you will receive in this issue of BosTONIA in
COmeCtion with the financial report of the Boston University
Alumni Association. The Board of Directors has worked with un"
tiring energy and great devotion throughout the past year・ Seeing
the University at cIose range, they have maintained constantly
their enthusiasm for its development and have expressed that en-
thusiasm in practical deeds. In tum, yOu have responded in a new
and more generous way.
This is of utmost importance to Boston University because its
lifeline as an independent University is related to the loyalty and
generosity of its alumni・ There are now more than one hundred
thousand graduates of Boston University m aCtive leadership
throughout the world・ If a ma]Or POrtion respond to the request
for amual contributions to the budget of the University, it will
be possible to enrich the educational program, improve salaries,
and, in many ways’increase the e任ectiveness of Boston University.
By DR. FRANK E. BARTON, President
General Alumni Association
This message of appreciation is being written far from the
Campus, On the shores of Lake Sebago. Here in the calm and
PeaCefulness of beautiful surroundings, One has an opportunity to
evaluate the proceedings of the General Alumni Association dur-
1ng the past year・
As you are aware, We have emphasized the necessity of creating
good fellowship and loyalty among the alumni of our sixteen
Colleges. The General Alumni Association s program is acting as
a catalytic agent to e任ect a uni丘ed alumni body.
We have also stressed the necessity of de五nite service to both
our undergraduates and our graduates. This is being accomplished,
but the pace will accelerate as the Colleges gather about the
Campus.
The problem which confronts us is not prlmarily that of in-
creasing the amount of our血nds, but that of increaslng the per-
centage of participatinn・ This means that each year we must make
a concerted e任ort to mobilize more and more of our graduates!
If we continue to follow this philosophy’it is conceivable that
the encouragmg Sta亡istics shown on this page will, in the future,
assume astounding proportions. You who have contributed so
generously of time and money are re]OICmg With me over our
success・ To the others - WOn’t you ]Om uS?
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ALUMN工ASSOCIAT工ON FOR 1954
Bγ DR. EMIL M. HARTL, Chairman of Fund Committee
“Nothing succeeds like success.,」 An oZd adage
工n 1953
In 1954
In 」955
2190 Contributors
3,999 Contributors
10,000? Contributors
Dare we predict it for ’55?
This is the dream of our alumni President, Dr. Frank E. Barton! With
the continuation of the same devoted leadership of alumni,
W田　CAN DO　工T!
Con郎eれCe訪organ露鵬香oれ;
We are convint)ed tha七systemat土c’enthusiastic, Organized e任ort in
1954-55 will bring exce11ent results and even une叩ec青edlg good res擁s!
Why? Because Marts and Lundy tell us that Boston University
Alumnl POtential for loyal support is the equlValent of the best in the
丘eld.
So o棚的A地肌棚番αD,, Daγ:
``D’’is for demonstrate! Let each School and College Alumni mem-
bership resoIve to demonstrate its Ioyalty and faith in Alma Mater by
making the 1954-55 Alumni Fund Achievement the best in the entire
history of Boston University - the best in number of contributors and
amount contributed!
T九eF事肌d Cap競訪れP拗ら棚親do掠
Organize each class on the Fund Captain Plan! Ratio one captain
to ten members. Personal王ze your e描orts and success will be yours!
Fund Repo鵬by SchooIs amd Co且1eges
July l, 1953-June 30, 1954
Nurmber Number Participa"
SCHOOL OR COLLEGE of Known ofCon。　tionPer.
Add・　　tributors centage
Medical
Nursing
TheoIogy
C.L.A.
P.A.L
Social Work
Music
S argent
S.P.R.C.
Agriculture
Gr adu ate
C.B.A. & ECC
Education
Law
General Education
C.I.T.
Gen’l Alumni Assoc.
l,849　　739
670　　　工82
2,527　　259
7,772　　732
4,503　　422
l,571　115
l,156　　　83
3,545 ∴∴ 215
Amoun章
Contributed Per。
Amount centage
40・0%　　$19,60l.30　　25.1%
27・l%　　l,610.96　　2.0%
10・2%∴∴∴ 2,599.00　　3.3%
9・4%　　15,442.64　19.7%
9・3%　　　3,145.75　　4.0%
7・3%　　　　873.50　　1.1%
7・0%　　　316.50　　.4%
5・8%∴∴∴ 5,064.78　　6.40%
…羅羅羅努
欝　塁∴鵠　6,欝2　8瑠
1　　　　　　　　2.00　　.002%
2,448.00　　3.1%
TOTALS　　　57,572　8,996
Gifts from Alunni Rec’d at Alumni O能ce
Gifts from Alunni Rec’d at Treasurer’s o能ce
Sargent Gifts Rec’d at Treasurer’s o餓ce
Ina L. Morgan Schol・ Gifts Rec,d at S. W.
S. W. Gifts Rec’d at S. W.
Medical Contributions Rec’d at Medical Scho。l
$78,026.17
$43,463.95
1l,912.64
3,704.78
669.50
90.00
18,185.30
$78,026.17
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Doc七OrS Die Earユy Or Live Forever
霊蒜諾嵩書誌嵩霊　魂誌語蒜荒業霊諾意
early or live forever・ Records of tinction, thrust by circumstances
Boston University’s General Alum-　uPOn a feeble old man・ But I am
輩繋蓑鶉
蒜igaduate of the SchooI of :蒜蒜芸霊Io染書藩
Tのo of BoszoれU扉oersdy’s F九ree O拐esきA比耽れ!一A出先eわf"s Dr. GeoJ.ge J.
Searle of Braden書oれ, Fわrこda, boず・職」脇rc九8, 」純0クa職d α書沈e r培われs Dr. Fねre祝
Es轟e$, born Apγ香1 23, 」860. No pわ加re弛α§ aびa訪ab各e of Dr. Edgar B. P九品
broo鳥, boγn Jan事`arγ 2上,上860.
The oldestknown living alumnus has held very little interest・ So I
Of the University today appears to sit in my comer and read and think
be Dr. Edgar B. Philbrook of 1320　of things `far away and long ago・’”
Sunkist Avenue, Baldwin Park,　　The alumni records reveal that
Califomia, bom January 21, 1860・　Dr・ Philbrook was a native of Sand-
Dr. George J・ Searle, Of Braden-　Wich, On Cape Cod・
ton, FIorida, formerly of Plymouth,　Dr・ Searle was bom in England・
Ohio’a member of the Class of As ayouthhe came to the United
1888was bom March 8, 1860・ Dr・　States and got a job wi血the Co重
FIorella Estes of Fontana, Califor-　　nant Thread Mill in Pawtucket,
nia, WaS bom Apri1 23, 1860.　　　Rhode Island・ Hehadtwo cousins as
A letter from Dr. Philbrook re-　POOr aS he who had attended Nich一
芸謹藍蒜詫言常盤…∴豊書誌窪u藍悪霊e
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PrincIPal NichoIs answered that
Searle would do we11 to tum his
application over to his boss, Heze-
kiah Conant, Who also happened
to be president of the Board of
Trustees of NichoIs.
At that time the Conant mill was
COnStruCt王ng a new building and
George Searle, 1aborer, WaS On a
sca群old, COVered with brick dust
and mortar. The first time Heze-
kiah Conant hove into sight he
shoved Dawson’s letter under his
``Haven’t you a job?’’he asked・
``Yes sir, I have but I don’t want
to be a common laborer all my life,’’
he answered.
``we11, if you want an education,
go to NichoIs and you’ll get one if
you apply yourself・’’
At 21 he entered NichoIs Acad-
emy・ His duties were to clean out
the classrooms and assembly hall,
Clean the lamps, te音nd the all-night
fire in the assembly hall, light the
StOVeS, keep the library宜re golng
and read the meteoroIogical instru一
㌢ntS daily at 9:00 p.m・ (the read-
mgS Went tO Washington once a
Week). He also shoveled the snow
o描the walks in the winter-time. Fo賞・
these chores he received　$2.50　a
week.
After his graduation from Boston
University School of Medicine he
married Dora Fenner, a Plymouth’
Ohio, girl and started the practice
of medicine in Marlboro. After the
death of his first wife by whom he
had two sons, he married Ame
Femer, his first wife’s cousin. His
daughter Elinor, bom of his second
marrlage, became a concert and
OPera Singer・ In 194l she became
the wife of Comelius Vanderbilt
Whitney. At the Camegie Labora-
tory in New York he specialized in
diseases of the eye, ear, nOSe and
throat.
He finally settled in Plymouth,
Ohio, Where he served two terms as
mayor. For the past 25 years he
has lived in Bradenton, FIorida.
(Co脇肋ed on page 27)
Schoo且of Fi皿e a皿d Applied AI.鴨S
S事irs Academ主c CiI.Cles
Ne砂Co弘rses Prot’ide Oppor寂れ訪es Bo拐/or CuZturaZ c!7t,d ProfessZonaZ Career Train訪g
Academically speaking, the
Whole town is talking about Boston
University’s new SchooI of Fine and
Applied Arts which made its debut
last month.
President Case has plamed it
especially to provide students with
new and enriched opportunities for
bo血cultural studies and the op-
POrtunity of extending programs in
PreParation for professional serv-
ices in the various art fields.
President Case revealed that the
new schooI wi11 include ma]Or di-
Visions of music, art, theatre art,
and eventually, the dance.
“The new school,’’President Case
POinted out, ``will not only enrich
the curricula of other schooIs but
will also draw on their academic
O任erings to provide a needed cor-
relation of Iiberal and specialized
studies for students who wish to
make草rofessional preparation in
any of the programs in fine and ap-
Plied arts.’’
Two new degrees, the Bachelor
of Fine Arts and the Master of Fine
Arts, have been approved for cer-
tain of the ma]Or PrOgramS・
The degrees, Bachelor of Music,
Master of Music, and Doctor of
Musical Arts, Will be continued in
the Division of Music.
The Division of Music embraces
the College of Music with its es-
tablished major programs of music
theory, COmPOSition, muSicoIogy.
applied music, Church music, mu-
Sic education and opera・ The Divi-
Sion of Theatre Arts will be greatly
expanded・ It will o鮮er ma]OrS in
acting, directing, SCenic design,
theatre education, and music the-
atre. In the Division of Art, maJOrS
in advertising design, fashion i11us-
tration, interior design, art educa-
tion, Painting, and illustration.
This will represent an expanded
PrOgram Currentlv available in the
University’s College of Practical
Arts and Letters.
Studies in the visual arts now
Iocated in the College of Liberal
Arts will be extended to students
Who plan to work for a degree in
fine arts. Application for admission
to these programs are being re-
Ceived a=he University O鯖ce of
Admissions, 705　Commonwealth
Avenue.
The new school is headed by
Dean Robert A. Choate. In outlin-
ing the new program he said that
he believes a school that has the
ma]Or fields of art coordinated in
a slngle unit and can draw on the
resources of the schooIs and col-
1eges in a university is ideally sit-
uated to o往er balanced programs of
PrOfessional preparation・
The recent acquisitions by the
University of property on Common-
Wealth Avenue and of the Esqulre
Theatre assure the SchooI of hous-
ing facilities designed to meet pro-
fessional standards of preparation
in all divisions. They will a任ord
students access to student activities
On the central campus. The Uni-
VerSity plans additions of specialists
to its teaching sta任in each area of
Study. In music Leopold Stokow-
Ski will be guest conductor; Hein-
rich Gebhart in planO maSter
classes, and Arthur Fiedler and
Raphael Bronstein in violin master
classes.
In the theatre arts, members of
the recently fomed Council of Par-
ticipating Directors who will be
active in the program are: Daniel
Mam, Albert Marr, Burgess Mere-
d亜, David Pressman, Cyril
Ritchard, Herman Shumlin, Allen
Schneider, and Jose Quintero・
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Deaれ求oめerきA. Cんoαめの湖心eadき九e ne勧)
Sc九ooI of F訪e and App施d Ar書s.
Each year four members of this
council will be in residence at
Boston University for six weeks
each. During this period the de-
Velopment of a ma]Or PrOduction
by each director will provide stu-
dents with the opportunity to en-
rich their experiences with血e pro-
fessional theatre while they remain
in the college courses.
The University plans to establish
a Community Arts Center where a
Wide range of infomal studies in
art will be available to a11 age
grOupS ・
As an extension of the College of
Music Preparatory Division, the
Arts Center will present opportuni-
(Co脇件のed o性page 23)
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Gαme諒rんB. C・ On Not,e肋ber Z3めSe枕Ie J融ルひれFoo轟balZ SzJpre肋aCγ
Boston UIlivers主ty Lookin晋FoI.W糾.d to
Good S甲〇両s Ye紺
By VIC STOUT
SしPOr鳴Pub萱icity Director
It has been a long time commg
- 12 years to be exact鵜but come
Saturday aftemoon, November 13,
the Terriers of Boston University
and the Eagles of Boston Co11ege
wi11 settle on the field of combat
rather than on paper the issue of
intown football supremacy.
For several years now alumni,
Students, fans, and football w正ters
have pitted the two Boston institu-
tions against each other in mythi-
Cal games without any decisions
ever being reached・ But this trip
it’s the real McCoye An o範cial ver-
dict will be rendered and the su_
To肌肌γ Ga$脇〃 loo肋s αS O章・硯のれd訪g pa$8er. If,の軸Hαrγγ Aggα調香s
αれd C九の招e碑αわγ, Hoiγ C「o$S pα弱れg greα書of §のerα裏γearS bαc展,
do香れg拐e coαC九㍍g,拐e Bo紋0れU毒ひerS母q霊`αr書erbαC鳥おれ,書0neのf
拐e be§‡別同調Jれ0きbe beca事`§e Of lac鳥of拐eひerγ心e§‡訪融Or訪g.
C九αrne舶αloγお競鳥訪g gγαd事`aき〇秒0r鳥a書重心e Lα10 S〇九のo夢.
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PremaCy lSSue Will be settIed - at
least for the season 1954.
Though decidedly lopsided, this
intercity football series has been an
interesting one. Our Terriers have
WOn Only three of the 23 encounters
and two of the victories came be.
fore the tum of the century when
interco11egiate football was pretty
much on a catch-aS-CatCh_Can
basis.
We old-timers can remember
When Boston Co11ege scheduled血e
Terriers as a breather before its
traditional game with Holy Cross.
Our football warriors ful創1ed their
COntraCtural obligations on all but
two occasions - 1986 and 1937.
The villain in the pIot was one
Leroy ``pat’’Hanley who endeav-
Ored to put Boston University on
the footba11 map back in the mid-
dle 1930’s. pat assembled himself
a pretty fair football team back
there and seriously jeopardized血e
B.C.臆B.U.正valry by fielding a team
in 1936　which tied the vaunted
Eagles-O to O.
And the followmg year Hanley
COmPletely discarded the script and
coached his Terriers to a 12 to 7
Victory・ The coup d’efa青was ac-
COmPlished when a burly young
fu11back from Medford by the
name of Gary Famiglietti inter-
CePted an Eagle aerial and ran 58
yards for a touchdown・
The series went according to plan
the next four years w亜the Eagles
且ying high on each occasion. Then
abruptly the series ended・ In 1947
a little fellow by the name of Aldo
T. Donelli arrived on the Boston
University campus and right o任the
bat he tackled such teams as Har一
Vard, William and Mary, Fordham’
and Colgate。
And so it went. Syracuse landed
on the schedule and Tufts was
dumped・ The Marylands, the Ore-
gons, the Pem States supplanted
the Slippery Rocks, Depauws and
Genevas. The Terriers had come
Of age・
So it wi11 not be in the role of
breather that the Terriers will be
CaSt When they square o任with the
Eagles at Tom Yawkee’s baseball
OrChard November 18. They’11 be
taking the field with an even
Chance of winning・
Some of the recent grads won,t
recall the yesteryears. But to us
greying o工dsters, We’ve come a long,
long way・
Terrier Shorts
Copy deadlines being what血ey
are (this being three-fingered on
Our Underwood several weeks ago )
We COuld look awfu11y silly on this
PrOgnOStication. ‥ but the Ter-
riers could be the sleeper in New
England college footha11 this sea-
Regardless of血e record, how-
ever, it is essentia11y a young team
and the future of Boston University
footbal=ooms bright… ・ Look for
Senior Tommy Gastalユto post one
Of the best passmg reCOrds in New
England…. The Fa11 River senior
not only is a vastly improved passer
but this year he is wo正ing with
ends who could catch his tosses.
As if there was no question about
血e outcome of the Boston College
game, Co-Captains Frank Guiliano
and Joe Terrasi have a工ready agreed
to toss for the game ball… ・ Nearly
40 of Bu鮪Donelli’s former Boston
University football players are now
in the teacher-COaCh field. ‥ and
the majority of them are doing ex-
CePtionally well・
Harry Agganis joined the Ter-
riers as backfield coach fo11owlng
the conclusion of the American
League baseball season… ・ One
thing is certain, if Tommy Gastall
isn’t a fine passer this∴SeaSOn it
WOn’t be because of lack of proper
instruction… ・ For tutori血g him,
in addition to Agganis, is Char-
鰹eadγ for庇op訪れg of庇seαSOれ・ L・串的r勧巨Co-?α中毒n Joe
TerγaSちCoac九鰹事あがDoれe夢的and Co○○ap書α訪G最短no d香sc霊`§S暮れg Sけa章eg?′
for重心e gα肌eS a九ead.
1ie Maloy, Holy Cross passing great
Of several years ago… ・ Charlie is
taking graduate work at the Schoo工
of Law.
Is there anyone around who can
remember Boston University’s first
football game?. ‥ It was in 1887
With Tufts defeating the Terriers
5 to O at Medford… ・ The Holy
Cross game at Worcester, October
23, WaS being televised regionally
by the N.C・A.A… ・ Quite a feather
(financially and otherwise) in our
CaP Since it was血e only televised
game out of New England this fall・
Boston University Field, formerly
Braves Field, WaS built in 1915‥ ‥
The home a壮endance record of 32,-
568 established in 1952 when the
Terriers played Maryland at Fen-
Way Park, COuld go by the boards
November 13… ・ Early indications
Were that the game would be
Played to a capacity crowd・
Other Sports
Looking ahead at our other
sports, the hockey team should def-
initely be improved this winter
though it will be no N.C.A.A. tour-
nament contender…. In another
year we should be up there at the
top of the heap again… ・ Basket置
ball is definitely on the improve and
the freshman group is possibly the
2l
most talented we’ve ever had here.
. ‥ The team plays its home games
at the Boston Y.M.C.A. this winter.
. ‥ Included in the 22-game SChed-
ule is a Christmas vacation trip to
Richmond, Virgmla, Where the
team wi11 compete in the Richmond
Invitational toumament.
Doug Raymond’s track team
should continue to rule the New
England Interco11egiates… ・ He
lost only one or two boys to gradua-
tion and picked up several good
freshmen from last year plus Jose
Barbosa, the talented pole vaulter
from Puerto Rico…. Jose, holder
of the B.U・ POle vault record until
Bruce Hescock came along, has
been serving in the U・ S. Amy血e
PaSt tWO yearS.
Our亜e team has genera11y been
unheralded, for the sport is one of
those activities which receives little
publicity … but word was received
several weeks ago that the Girls’
R組e team finished third in the na-
tion in the National Ri且e Invitation
toumament for women‥.. Crew
Coach Jim Nesworthy, Fencing
Coach Larry Dargie, Soccer Coach
John Anderson, and Temis Coach
Ed Serues are all looking forward
to successful seasons‥ ∴ All in all,
this could be one of our most fruit-
ful years athletica11y.
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GREATER LOWELL CLUB
From the birth of an idea to the
realization of a membership of 200
in three short months is quite an
accomplishment and such is the
history of the Boston University
Alumni Club of Greater Lowell. It
all began when a group of eleven
graduates of Boston University
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur C. Antonopoulos and
decided to try their luck at organ-
1Zmg an Alumni Club・ Subse置
quently a notice appeared in the
local paper inviting interested per-
SOnS tO attend an organizational
meeting・ A total of twenty-eight
PeOPle言ncluding the orlgmal
group’Showed up, and pledging
their support to the move chose a
Chaiman, aSSistant chaiman, SeC-
retary’treaSurer, and public rela-
tions director・ This meeting was
held in December and with holi_
days intervenmg nOthing further
COuld be done until the next month.
The丘rst social function was the
Charter Night dinner honoring Dr・
and Mrs. Harold C. Case and Dr。
and Mrs. Frank E. Barton. This
most successful event was attended
by 150 members, a CaPaCity crowd
for the Vesper Country Club at
Which the dinner was held・ High-
1ights of the evenmg Were the elec-
tion of o能cers’the presentation of
the Charter bv Dr. Barton and an
inspiring address by Dr・ Case in
Which he outlined to those present
the tremendous developments at-
tributing to the growth of the Uni-
VerSity. Congratulatory telegrams
and messages of endorsement from
Senator Leverett Saltonstall, Gov-
emor Christian A. Herter, Crty
Manager Frank E. Barrett, and the
Lowell Harvard Club were read
during the dinner by the toastmas-
ter, Frank Maria.
The Greater Lowell Club has se_
1ected an ambitious and eamest
group to serve as its present sta鮮
Of o鯖cers. The following were
elected: Frank Maria’PreSident;
James G. Dow, first vice president;
Arthur C・ Antonopoulos, SeCOnd
Vice president; Harry F. Geinandt,
treasurer; Helen S. Speronis, re-
COrd工ng secretary; FIorence M. Kel一
A茄g筋g加of拐e C九αγ‡eγ N車かd訪れeγ撮,aS拐e presen妨われof拐e
LoのeきずC五心C九ar柁r bγ Dr. Frα融E. Bar轟のn, PγeS蘭e肋Of沈e Geれerα夢
A比耽れ香As§OCia書きo職のf Bo§京on Uれわers函.棚r. Frαn鳥財aγこa, Orgαれ綴れg
〇九α3r肋an αれd pre§香de融, aCCep書ed on be九a坊of沈e Greのめγ Lo撮,調C九b.
1ey, COrreSPOnding secretary.
The fall season got o任to a丑ying
Start With a meeting of the execu-
tive board and chairman and alI
members of standing committees.
On this occasion, Emile A. Houle,
Members of the alumni aI.e
beginn王ng to give Bos書on毒　a
lift in this matter of securing
advertisementS. The editoI. WO皿国d
Iike to build up an a量皿mni di-
rectlOlry, Particu量arIy for alumni
in b調siness. The pI.ice is $8 per
inch for a one∴COlumn advertise_
ment. BosめJ最α,s∴Circ皿la置ion is
growmg and we be工ieve adver-
置ising carried in o皿|. alumni mag-
azine has solid pulling power.
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M.D.’WaS host to the group at a
cook-Out at his home in Dracut.
Among the activities definitely
Plamed for the commg year is a
lecture series to be presented in
Lowell and to be open to the gen-
eral public. The program commit置
tee has been successful in engagmg
Dr. J. Wendell Yeo, Dean William
G. Sutcl距e, and the Boston Uni-
VerSity Choral Group for this series.
In the fund ralSmg line it was
decided to hold a cake sale in Oc_
tober’this activity to be wholly
the responsibility of the women of
the Club under the direction of
Mrs. Loretta Desrochers, bhairman.
The men, in tum, Will stage a fund
raising activity under the guidance
Of Co-Chaimen Zaven A. Kludjian
and Attomey Peter L Speronis.
申
ヽe
AP P O IN TMENT
Dr. Stuart E. Dean, director of
elementary education for the
Teachers’College of Comecticut
and a member of the Alumni presi-
dent’s adv土sory cabinet of Boston
University, has been appointed
Technical Director for Elementary
Education to the Ministry of Edu-
cation臆Of the Govemment of Para_
guay. His wo正will be under the
Foreign Operations Administration.
He will conduct the work in this
new post while he is on a two-yelar
leave from the Teachers’college in
Connecticut. His address wi11 be in
Care Of the American embassy at
Asuncion, Paraguay.
SCHO′OL OF FエNE AND
APPLIED ARTS
(Co徹れued /rom page Z9)
ties for participation in Community
Theatre and Children’s Theatre as
Well as in the many related art
fields represented in the School’s
PrOgram ・
Daniel Pinkham, harpsichordist
and teacher, has been appointed as
a teaching associate in harpsichord
at the School’s Division of Music.
At present on a European concert
tour, he has been assisting artist
With the Boston Symphony Orches-
tra and other noted ensembles.
Miss Wilma Thompson was pro-
moted from instructor to assistant
PrOfessor in Voice and Leon Tu-
markin from instructor to assistant
PrOfessor of Piano.
Joseph Fuchs, internationally
famed violinist, has been appointed
Visiting professor of Violin. Pro-
fessor Fuchs will direct a master
class for violinists who will meet
throughout the year for two-day
sessions at stated intervals.
Francis W. Sidlauskas, nOted
theatre director and teacher, has
been appointed coordinator of the
Division of Theater Arts. His ap-
POintment is part of the reorganiza-
tion of the Drama Department of
the University.
George T. Wein, Well-known jazz
artist’has been appointed as lec-
turer on the History and Evolution
Of Jazz. Opened to all graduates
and undergraduates in the Uni-
VerSity, and o任ering two credits,
this course is believed to be the
宜rst of its kind ever o鮮ered on the
COllege level in New England・
〆CO門脇れuO初$ Se竹光ce23 gears
E鵬珊雌o七脚Oo.,工皿
玉屋∠凋0醐ぶrul。。
You will like the way we try
to please.
360 Rivelr St., Cambridge
near MelmOria量Dr主ve a置
River St. Bridge
Phone : K囲7。3820"2,l。22
Are you g「owing In yOur PreSe調書iob?
Are you deveIop重ng eXeくu冒きve abili†y?
Are you preparing for a posiI.ion of inくreaSed
auすhori†y and responsibili†y?
lf you are doublful, read †his cId-
Prentice-Hall invites you to apply for a posi-
tion (selling college text books and negotiating
for manuscripts). In the pas七4 years 11 such
men now on sta任have been promoted to execu-
tive posit王ons in various departments of this
COmPany.
WHAT WE OF国ER:
1. Liberal salary
2. Travel expenses
8. Profit-Sharing (without investment )
4. Retirement plan
5. Unlimited opportunity for promotion
WHA丁　YOU MUS丁　OFF暮R:
1. Unimpeachable character
2. Distinctly above average intelligence
3. Above average sales personality
4.　Desire to work hard
5. Willingness to travel in limited area
6. Su9CeSSful business experience, Preferably
m Selling
7. College degree
8. Age24-30
This is a career opportunity in an organiza-
tion which has the most carefully selected
PerSOnnel in the publishing industry.
If you have al1 8 qual絶cations, Write to
JcImeS J. O,DonoYan, Personnei Manager
PRENTきCE“HA田, 1NC.
7O Fiflh Ave鵬ue
New York =, N. Y.
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AFRICAN STUDIES
( Con妨胸edかo肋page 2)
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natives are wholly unaware of any
heightened interest in their a任airs
and are carrymg On aS they have
for centuries.
However, because Africa is a
SOurCe Of such vital strategic ma-
terials as uranium, COPPer, COm-
mercial diamonds, and bauxite the
COntinent has achieved a new sense
Of economic importance・ Africa is
an importan亡source of fats and oils
derived from cocoanuts and dried
nuts, and it produces roughly half
the worId’s supply of cocoa・ The
Firestone plantations in Liberia
yield an important supply of rub-
ber.
But vast and diverse as Africa
appears to be, the continent has
many limitations・ It may well never
be a food basket of the world.
Two-thirds of the continent must
be classified as semi-arid. True it
is that some of Africa,s equatorial
COuntry is Iiteralユy drowned in rain
With the incredible total of some
13 feet a year but some areas re-
ceive little or none at all. The
African soil resources tend to be
marginal・ The ratio of arable or
fertile soil suitable for agriculture
is low. Climatica11y Africa spans
an interesting diversity, from the
Steaming ]ungles of the equator to
the cold highlands of Ethiopla.
Many of the high mountains wear
a cap of snow the year around・
Africa includes almost every type
Of the human race from the negroid
PeOPles of the west, the Nilotic race
Of the northwest, and a11 the vari-
OuS intermixtures that include Asi-
atic imports and the native置bom
white Afrikanders. The continent
is so vast and so diverse that no one
scientist will ever be able to know
all the lands and people intimately.
More than　800 languages are
SPOken and even for the most gifted
linguist they are all di餓cult.
Africa has some golOd roads. But
many of them are little more than
trails. Air transportation has de-
Veloped enormously but it is too
expensive for general use・
Africa has a great potential of
hydro-electric power but most of
these sources are in the wrong
Places to be utilized・ Coal resources
are limited and there is little oil.
The continent must remain depend-
ent on the outside world for fuel.
There are a few hydro-electric
developments∴SuCh as the J祝ia-
Uganda opened by Queen Eliza-
beth last Spring.
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There are approximately 5’000,-
000 Europeans in Africa, half of
whom live in the Union of South
Africa. Of the remainder probably
40 per cent live in French North
Africa, mOStly along the Mediter置
ranean littoral. Some of the Afri_
kanders in the Union have lived
there since the middle of the 17th
Century.
Most of the Asians are from In_
dia・ They came to Africa originally
to work in the sugar cane planta-
tions. Zulu peoples considered this
task beneath their dignity.
At the present time the Asian
POPulation is over half a million.
Most of the Indians have risen in
the social scale. They are now
Skilユed craftsmen, Clerks, and fam-
ers of all descriptions. In one small
SeCtion of French Equatorial Africa
more than lOO different languages
are spoken. These are as d締erent
as French is from German.
African civilization spans the his-
tory of world development. Many
Of the tribes are still practically
living in the stone age. And yet
many of the cities are equal in
quality if not in population to mod-
em cities in Europe and America.
The interest of America has been
greatly increased since World War
II’but America has always been
tied to Africa in some way. Some
130 years ago Liberia, Whose gov-
emment is pattemed after that of
the United States, WaS founded by
freed slaves。 They survived the at-
tacks of the natives and today their
descendants form the backbone of
a thriving economy. Moscow, tOO,
realizes the importance of Africa.
Russia has cast Uncle Sam in the
ro工e of a villain whose limitless
PurSe SuPPOrtS the capitalists of
Europe. With her usual amount of
vested interest in chaos and revolu_
tionary change, Moscow is doing
everything possible to discredit
Europe in Africa・ The collapse of
any or a11 existing controIs would
be of enormous benefit to her.
It has yet to be proveh; however,
that the Mau Mau trouble is Mos_
COW inspired, any mOre than are
the nationalist uprlSmgS On the
Nigerian coast in Morocco or Tu-
nisia・ Actually, Moscow has been
extremely critical of some of these
revolts, PrObably because she has
had no hand in them. But true
it is that Communists re]OICe in any
movement that ca11s for the reJeC-
tion of Europe and America.
Up to the present at least, Dr.
Brown believes that Communists
have failed to capture African
labor. The R.D.A. (African Demo-
Cratic Rally) has even purged
Communists from membership.
Africa is not easily united on any
issue because her population is not
homogeneous. There is as much
di任erence between a Zulu and a
Basuto as a German and a French-
man. In the Port of Mombasa on
the east coast there are representa-
tives of 57 tribes. Johannesburg is
a melting pot of peoples. But血e
idea seems to be gammg a hold in
the consciousness of all these peo-
Ples that to improve their economic
COnditions血ey must think of them-
selves first as Africans and not
merely as members of a tribe.
France, Britain, and Belgium are
fu11y aware of these changes and
are according to their dependen-
Cies an increasing amount of politi-
Cal participation・
Changes are occumng in Africa
faster than anywhere else. Every
day thousands of native Africans
enter血e market place for the first
time. Around Leopoldville where
this transition has been highly ac-
Celerated, One Said recently in
facetious tones that it is only a few
days between loin cIoth and tux-
edo. The dynanics of economic,
SOCial, and political change are
everywhere manifest, a皿ough in
Varying degrees of extent, Strength
and meanmg.
The research activities of the new
center wi11 concentrate around
these various aspects of change with
Pa亜cular reference to the foms
and sources of change, the factors
and the processes invoIved and the
implications of these changes.
The African Research and
Studies Program at Boston Uni-
VerSity, tO State it more specifically,
will tend to focus its research on
SuCh phenomenon as urbanism, in-
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dustrialization, European and other
forms of alien settlement, and mod-
em po音litical movements.
The appointment of Dr・ William
O. Brown, distinguished authority
On African a任airs, tO Organize an
African studies program has added
PreStige to the University as a
Whole. For one year Dr. Brown
was chief of the African section of
African Strategic Services during
World War II, fo11owlng the ap-
POintment of Dr・ Ralph J. Bunche
to the Department of State・
From 1947　to 1953, When he
Came tO Boston University, Dr.
Brown acted as chief of the African
branch of the State Department’s
O能ce of Inte11igence and Research・
Having trave11ed extensively, Dr.
Brown has personal knowledge of
the great continent and of its prob-
1ems. Boston University takes a
POSition in the forefront of prog-
ress among those American uni-
versities who have African courses.
Established on the first two floors
Of an old mansion at 154 Bay State
Road the new studies program
looms as an exceedingly important
豊島
九の書のre 〇九αr肋S∴CO肋の香れ訪g prαγer§.
development of the Graduate
School. Its operation is under a
Sta任of academic experts in such
related fields as geography, anthro-
POIogy, eCOnOmics, POlitical science
and history・
In the years to come, it seems
Safe to predict that many of Dr・
Brown’s pupils from Boston Uni-
VerSity will be this country’s Afri-
Can SPeCialists.
Assisting him are: Dr・ Adelaide
Cromwell Hill, administrative as-
Sistant and Dr・ George R. Homer,
Mark Karp, and Daniel F・ McCall,
research associates. Others partici-
Pating in the program are: Dr.
George Lewis, instructor in geog-
raphy at Boston University; Dr.
Wilユiam Newman, aSSistant profes-
SOr in the department of govem-
ment; AIvin D・ Zallinger, instructor
in the department of socioIogy at
Boston University; and Dr. Frank
Sweetser, aSSOCiate professor of
SOCioIogy at Boston University.
The University support for Afri-
can studies has amounted to about
$20,000 during 1958, the first year
of administra廿on.
.1AGGIE S"
( Coわき紡ued帝om page 5)
血at College rather than the Uni-
VerSity as a whole.
“Whether closer relations could
have been had is a matter of specu-
1ation・ When in college I thought
there was a possibility, and when
I was editor-in-Chief of our under_
graduate `Aggie Life,’I wrote to
血e B・U. undergraduate paper sug-
gesting the exchange of a l主ttle
SPaCe.
``Nobody was particularly sur-
Prised or disgruntIed when I never
had an answer. Probably it would
have petered out if attempted but
王t might have paid o任in alumni
re工ationshil|S.”
John WilIiam Gregg, Berkeley,
Califomia’CIass of ’04, landscape
architect. said: ``It seems to me that
if the University is sincerely des王r-
OuS Of recognユZ工ng uS `old-timers,
as alumni of B. U. it would do well
to recognize the accomplishments
Of some of M.A.C.’s alumni in their
respective professional fields in a
more substantial manner:タ
S. Francis Howard, B義S. and S.B.,
Class of 1894, frdm ‘his home in
Northfield, Vermont, WrOte: ``No
graduate of any jnstitution can say
that he owes that institution noth_
mg. My loyalty to the two, Bos-
ton University and the University
Of Massachusetts’Can hardly be the
Same. Three years on the campus
and a request for a second dipIoma・
However I am encIosing a small
token lest you think from the above
that I am antagonistic relative to
Boston University.’’
Mr。 Howard said that on June 5
the 50-year Class of Massachusetts
Agricultural College, nOW the Uni-
VerSity of Massachuse亡ts, he工d a
memorable reunione Nearly all the
33 members of the class, he said,
had received Boston University
d王pIomas.
``There were present at Amherst,
69 per cent of the living members
Of the class and 27 per cent of our
graduates. Of these 13 or 89 per
Cent are StiIl living. All were pres-
ent or accounted for. Every man
Within l,000 miles of Amherst and
Physica11y able was present.. ‥
“It may be of interest to you that
in 1893 my brother, Edwin C. How-
ard, ’93, deIivered an oration at
the Boston University Commence-
ment as a representative of the
Massachusetts Agricultural College.
As President Warren maHied a
native of my home town I have
been interested in Boston Univer_
Sity for towards three-quarterS Of a
Cen血ワ・’’
Frederic L Greene, Of　3105
Orange Street, Selma, Ca亜omia,
WrOte: “There were 38 graduates
in my Class of ’94. With su餓cient
SCholarship standards’aPPlication
and fee of $10 we were entitled to
receive a B・S. degree from Boston
University. How many of my class
諾豊慧es霊豊討諜
have had unusual longevityo I be賀
1ieve that 14 are sti11 alive:,
“It happened that in ’96 I re寄
ceived a graduate scholarship in
Teachers’college of Columbia Uni一
VerSity. In ’99工received an A。M。
degree from Columbia. Have al-
WayS believed the B. U・ degree
aided my admission to the graduate
sch○○l.’’
Frankl王n W. Davis, 42 Kemeth
Street, West Roxbury, Class secre輸
tary for the Class of 1889, and a
fomer Boston newspaperman, Can
St主11 use the typew亜er although he
SayS failing vision has rendered
him “lega11y blind・” His only con-
tacts with Boston Univers杜y have
been attendance at graduation exer-
Cises at Tremont Temple in 1889
and in 1939, and at the supper glVen
by President Marsh foT the 50-year
classes in 1989.
Richard C. Potter, a member of
the CIass of 1909, has won unusual
SuCCeSS and national recognition as
director of the Museum of Natural
History in Worcester.
Asa S・ Kimey, Of South Hadley,
a member of the Class of 1896, WaS
an instructor both a亡M。A.C. and
later at Mount Holyoke Co11ege:
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“I am 80 years old, in good health
and still enjoy wo壷ing on my three-
acre home grounds in South Had-
ley,’’ he w正es・ “EncIosed is a
sma11 check for the Alumni Fund.
I hope that most of the living grad-
uates of the College of Agriculture,
who have received Boston Univer_
Sity dipIomas will make a contri-
bu寄on.’’
Dr・ Frederick L. Taylor, retired
Brookline physician of 80 Perry
Street, Said that several years ago
he subscribed a substantial amount
to the Alumni Fund and has been
recelVmg a BosTONIA eVer Sinceo
Miss Esther C. Cushman of Can_
terbury’Comecticut, a member of
the Class of 1905, is living at her
home in retirement. She is a former
librarian at Brown University in
Charge of the Lincoln coHection.
Under Dr. D・ L. Koopman she in-
Stalled, Catalogued, and developed
the McLellan Lincoln collection
given to Brown by John D. Rocke-
feller, Jr.
Re血ing at the age of 60 she
Went tO a Small country vi11age
``where I took up my first love,
gardening. Here I have raised most
Of my own vegetables and many
錆owers, both out of doors and in
血e house in winter; and have en-
tered into various village activities.
This∴SeemS tO be a good way to
grow old・’’
DOCTORS DIE EARLY
(Co庇わびed from page I8)
Seven years ago he retirede Last
March he had a letter of congratu-
1ation from “Mamie’’Eisenhower,
America’s First Lady.
FIoreIla Estes was born in Roch_
ester’New Hampshire, Apri1 23,
1860, the fourth child of Charles
and Mercy Vamey Estes. Of Quaker
ancestry, her matemal grandmother
WaS a COuSin of the poet, John
Greenleaf Whittier.
At Boston University SchooI of
Medicine she eamed her way by
keepmg books and doing library
WOrk. She opened an o鍋ce in
Dover, New Hampshire, and prac-
ticed medicine there for seven
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years・ She left there to attend
clinics in Paris. Then she toured
the continent for six months before
retuming to this country where she
OPened o範ces in Trinity Court,
Boston.
Four years later ill health com-
Pelled her to glVe uP her practice
and again she went to Europe. This
time she went to Italy, the land of
her ancestors, the d’Este fam主ly・
After regamlng her health she
retumed to America and opened an
O鯖ce in Springfield・ In 1908 she
Went tO Califomia and for 28 years
PraCticed in Los Angeles, Califor-
nia.
In 1936 she retired and made her
home with her nephew, Harold
Estes, in Foptana, Ca聯omia, at
6244 Sierra Avenue. In addition to
her practice of medicine she has
W正ten and published stories and
POemS besides articles for medica工
magazines.
Dr. SeaI'1e9s death was recorded
in newspapers on October　21,
having occurred in BI.adenton,
F工o富id a.
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Get-Acq調ainted Tea
For Al皿mni Association
Under the guidance of its genial
PreSident’Dr. Frank E. Barton’
the General Alumni Association
launched its social season Septem-
ber 17, With a ``get-aCquainted’’tea
at the Algonquin Club・
Mrs. Barton assisted her husband
in what proved to be a happy oc-
CaSion. Others in the receiving line
were: President Harold C. Case,
Dr. Emil M・ Hartl, Dr. Royal M.
Frye, Miss Priscilla Hayden, Miss
Esther Clement and Randall W.
Weeks.
Pourers were: Mrs. Charles A.
Rome, Mrs. John S. Perkins, Mrs.
Rufus Stickney, Mrs. Emil A. Hartl,
Dean EIsbeth Melville and Mrs.
Royal M. Frye.
Assistant hostesses were: Miss
Ellen Maher, Miss Dorothy Ander-
son, Mrs. Stuart H. Good, Mrs。
Kemeth Hill, Mrs. Arthur Anto-
nopolous, Miss Olive B. MacPher-
son, Miss Prudence Mathews and
Mrs. Wa11ace Rockwe11。
ヽ1
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Joseph E・ Perry Named
Boston U皿iversity Treasurer
Joseph Earl Perry of Belmont, for
ten years president of the Newton
Savings Bank and for eight years a
trustee of Boston University, has
been named corporate treasurer of
Boston University. He succeeds
Dr. E. Ray Speare of Newton Cen-
tre, for 51 years a University trustee
and for 29 years treasurer・ He
graduated from the College of Busi-
ness Administration in 1922　after
Studying at Wi11iams College and
Harvard Law School.
FORE轟GN HUMAN RELATIONS
(Co脇med /rom page 8)
tions consultant, Amsterdam; Her-
man Simon, director of the Center
for Group Dynamics, Hebrew Uni-
VerSity, Jerusalem; and Noman
Zimberg, PSyChiatrist, Boston.
Ralph L・ Jacobs, Of Cincimati,
Ohio, Veteran educational consult重
ant in血e field of big-time indus-
trial organization,且ew to Paris the
end of August as a member of the
European Productivity Agency.
With headquarters in Paris he will
Visit other European countries to
assist in modemlZmg Europea調
PrOduction methods.
Dr. Simon Herman is in this coun_
try for a three-mOnths, visit to study
the latest developments in the field
Of Social PsychoIogy. One of his first
tasks on his retum to Israel will be
the organization of his center for
Group Dynamics in Jerusalem・
Included in the Southem cont王n_
gent is a group of school teachers
from Chattanooga, Temessee; New
Orleans, Louisiana; Washington,
D. C.
Miss Dorothy Weaver, from
Washington, D・ C・, is just begin-
nlng a year’s Ford Foundation Fel-
1owship in human relations granted
to groups of teachers who have
demonstrated special capability in
this丘eld.
Doris Lubie, a New Orleans
teacher, has just completed her
academic work under a Ford Foun。
dation scholarship.
The workshop was directed by
Dr. Kemeth D・ Beme, PrOfessor of
Human Re工ations at Boston Uni_
VerSity, and one of the outstanding
national authorities in this field.
The pIOneer in the techniques of
helping people to get along with
One anOther was the late Dr. Kurt
Lewin of Massachuse壮S Institute of
TechnoIogy who died in 1947. One
Of his former pupils, Prof・ Doman
Cartwright of the University of
Michigan is carrymg On With the
work at Ann Arbor as Dr. Benne is
at Boston University.
Dr. Benne’s sta任included: Con-
StanCe S. Liverman, Administrative
Assistant, Boston University Human
Relations Center; Stephen Kegeles,
Pittsburgh PsychoIogical Service,
Pennsylvania, fomerly Department
Of PsychoIogy, Boston Universrty;
Training Associate; Dorothy Stock,
Human Dynamics Laboratory, Uni-
VerSity of Chicago’Chicago, Iエli-
nois, Training Leader; Norman
Zinberg, M.D・, Department of Psy-
Chiatry, Beth Israel Hospital, Bos-
ton, Training Leader; Francis L.
Hurwitz, Executive Secretary, Bos-
ton University Human Relations
Center’Workshop Administrator;
Lester G. Houston’ Community
Consultant, Massachusetts Associa-
tion for Mental Health, Boston,
Trainmg Associate; Kemeth D.
Beme, Theodore W. Berenson
Professor of Human Relations,
Director’Boston University Human
Relations Center’Training Direc-
tor; Donald K. Davidson, Guid-
ance Department, Newton Public
SchooIs, Hirschel L. Gutman Fel-
1ow, Graduate Division, Boston
University SchooI of Education;
Max E. Bimbaum, Educational
Consultant, American Jewish Com-
mittee, New York, Training Leader.
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工893-Mabel Thomas is chairman of the
Board of Trustees and Educational Advisor of
the Thomas School, Rowayton, Connecticut. She
Writes that her sister, Eleanor Thomas Doughty,
CLA,93, is confined to her home because of
ilIness.
1895-Junius T. Hanchett, Laの’98, Will
SOOn Publish another booklet on the theme of
his F擁面e of Et)O九Jtiolち1949.
1897-The Class of 1897 met for luncheon
at the Faculty Club on Alun?n王Day, June 5,
1954, for its fifty-SeVenth reunlOn. Present were:
Emma F. RipIey9 President; Mrs. Grace GI.i航ths
Pearson, Class Agent; Mrs. E量izabeth Putnam
Clarke, EstheI. S. Dodgel Lena G量over’Cecil H.
Marble, Mrs. Annie Hatch Chase, Mrs. Elizabeth
McIntyre Jewel賞, Mrs. Mary Bames Ho量den, and
Mrs. vio量a MacLe11an I)ay, Secretary. After
luncheon, Miss Ripley presided over the business
meeting and after hearing from those present,
letters were read from F重orence A. Wescott,
EIoise H. Crocker, Mrs. Ella Chase CottIe, Mrs.
Winifred Russel量　Thurber and Willard I. Sha置。
tuck. Mr. Marble reported on a visit to Mr.
Guy Richardson who is in a nursing home, and
is not improving in health. Lena GIover re-
POrted that Mrs. Ethel Britton Perry is recover-
ing from a broken hip, but is getting around
the house now. Lena also had been to slee Mrs.
Bertha CI.OCker Merrill who has had two bad
heart attacks, but gets up each aftemoon from
four to eight o’cIock. She also called on Lil量ian
Marr who is caring for an invalid sister. Mrs.
Elizabeth Mc量ntyre Jewe賞1 was given a stained
glass medallion and it has been set in a window
in the “Browsing Room,,, a comer of the library,
in memory of Mabel F. Bamum, CLA’0上.
19O3-Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Rowse re-
Cently embarked on the Cunard Liner, Parthia,
for a two-mOnths vacation in Europe. Mr. Rowse
has also been appointed by the Massachusetts
Commissioner of Labor and Industries as chair農
man of a Wage Board whose function is to
Submit recommendations relative to minimum
fair wage rates through the Com皿onwealth for
C‘1erical’teChnical, and similar occupations, and
PrOPOSe admin王strative regulations necessary to
implement the recommendations.
1905-Mrs. Bertram F. Shipman (Elydia
Foss) was recently ‘elected to honorary member-
Ship in Sigma Rho Sigma, graduate joumalistic
Society of Pemsylvania State University, ``in
recognition of her long and devoted service to
joumalism, her original concept of joumalistic
education, and the training of hundreds of per-
SOnS Of all ages for careers in this field of en-
deavor where they now Ioyally serve.’’ Mrs.
Shipman founded The SchooI of Journalism in
1921. She was the owner and director until
1952 when she retired from educational activity.
At this time the school, located in the tower of
the New York Times Building, Broadway at
42nd Street, New York, WaS CIosed out except
for the literary agency, Shipman Service for
Writers, Whic‘h is now Iocated in the Canadian
Pacific Building, 842　Madison Avenue, New
York City. It is owned and operated as an
editorial service for writers by her daughter,
Elizabeth F. Shipman.
1906-Clarence B. HilI, PreSident of the
Class of 1906, 1ives in Georgetown, Maine.
191O-Lucy B. Morse, retired teacher of
English at the Lynn English High School, nOW
resides at 8 Hay Street, Newbury.
1912-Charles F. Collins, retired from his
POSition as Second Vice-President and Agency
Secretary of the New England Mutual Life In-
SuranCe Company on December 81, 1958. Mr.
Collins plans to take up permanent residence in
his family homestead in Port Clyde, Maine.
CLASS OF 19|4　REUNION
We he工d our fortieth reunion ( “Forty years -
WOW!’’ as Ben Stinchfield wrote it) at the
Faculty Club on June 5. Present were: A. Claire
Bowman, H縦e S. Brown, Emily Burdon, George
and EIsie (Putney) Ericson, Ruth Walker FIint,
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Fu11er, Ruth Haseltine
White, Wilfred N. Hinck量ey, Mabel (Bigney)
Lovel葵, A11ena Luce, Bessie A. Ring, Hazel W.
RuggIes and Mu|.iel Staples. We received letters
from the following: Margare章(Bickford) Allis,
Mabel Sargent Finley, Ruth (MacAron) Lang,
Ben Stinchfield, Bessie (Felstiner) White, and
EIs…e (Jo|.dan) Whitehead.
Following the luncheon and a brief business
meeting, We had the great pleasure of hearing
Dean EIsbeth Melville, herself a member of the
Class of 1925, and now University Dean of
Women.　This dual University relationship
enabled Dean Melv土l]e to know exactly what tt)e
Wanted to know and her familiarity with the
COmPlete University p王cture resulted in our edu-
Cation in many a fact about our aZma ma青eγ.
The following officers were elected : President:
Hazel Ruggles; Class Agent: Emily Burdon;
Secretary: Allena Luce.
Please begin to make plans for 1959 and be
Sure tO Send in all your n.ews. ‥ .
Emily Burdon has been elected Head of the
Department of French and Latin of the Newton
High School. . . . On June　6, Alice Hawley
Woodhu11 received the degree of Ed.D, from the
University of Bu任alo, majoring in Higher Edu-
Cation in German. She has, for several years,
been an Instructor in German at the University
Of Bu紐alo. She has also found t王me to br王ng up
five children - three sons and two daughters.
‥. In March, 1953, Houghton Mi租in brought
Out Bessie Felstiner White’s first book ( although
She has written several plays). The book is en-
titled A Beaγ Named Gγu硯mS and has received
numerous Honor Awards and much favorable
Criticism. Bessie says she first imagined Grumms
When her children were little and finally decided
She would create him for her grandchild. . . .
We have recently seen two published poems by
Wi重fred N. Hinckley‥. ‥ Allena Luce left June
24 for a month in Spam.
1922 - Marie D. E11is, Grad’32, WaS married
Apri1 17, tO Mr. J. Alfred Purdie. She retired
from school teaching July l after　82　years.
. . . Alice Hill Gamble is Director of the Home
29
and Hospital Study Program at the College o王
General Education.
1924葛Esther M. Clement, Grad,43, is serving
as Stat王stician and Records Consultant for the
Visiting Nurse Association of Boston. She has
been secretary of Epsilon Chapter ( CLA Alumni
Association) since 1947 ‥ . . Mildred A. Hatch
is a member of the sta紐　of Abbot Academy,
Andover.
193O - Dorothy M. Anderson, Ed,49, is Dean
Of Girls at Belmont High School.
|934 - Guy A. Petralia, Gγad’89, is teaching
languages at the Somerville High School. ‥..
George C. Gibson writes that his address IS
6022nd USAF Hospital, APO　994, San Fran-
Cisco, Califomia, “until spring of 1955 when we
return to California and civilian life.’’
1935-ElmoI.e D. Lundgren is teaching
mathematics at the Wellesley High School. He
is cha王rman of the Wi11iam Marshall Warren
Scholarship Fund of the College of Liberal Arts.
1939-E賞mer W. Salenius, Gγad,5L is As-
Sistant Professor of English at State Teachers
College, Framingham.
194O - Dorothy A. Connaughton, Gγad,4L is
Assistant Registrar at the College of Liberal
Arts… . Lowell V. Kingsley, Ed,43, is serving
as Director of the Kingsley School in Boston.
1942　-　Raymond T. Mattheson, Theo,49,
Chaplain (Major), United States Air Force, is
Currently stationed at the Bryan Air Force Base,
Bryan, Texas.
|943　-　Excerpts of a letter from Anne
Gordon"Smith:信I married Robert K. Maddock,
an architect-engineer, in 1944　and have one
daughter, Isabelle. After graduation I worked
for New Hampshil.e Department of Welfare and
Since 1946　have done only volunteer work for
P.T.A., girl scouts, hospital and church. My
most exciting adventure was appearing on the
Betty Crocker “Homemaker of the Week’’ in
1950. I moved to California in 1951.,,
]944-Rose G. Capachione of 221 Harvard
Street, Brockton, has served for two and one-
half years as the secretary to the Public A債airs
O臆cer of the United States overseas information
program in Brussels, Belgium‥ . . Peter V.
Corea is∴SerVing as minister of the Houghs Neck
Congregational Church, Quincy.
1945 - A daughter, Margarete FIorana, WaS
bom June　2, in Nuremberg, Germany, tO Mr.
and Mrs. Wi量liam Graffam.
]948 - Newly appointed to the patent serv置
ices∴SeCtion of the General Electric Research
Laboratory, Schenectady, New York, is Sidney
B. Ri重lg, a Patent attOmey reCently associated
with the U. S. Patent O餓ce in Washington, D. C.
1949-A daughter, Ellen Ruth, WaS bom
June l, tO Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Darman,
Lal。’5ユ. Mrs. Darman is the former PhyIlis
Lebow, CLA’49…. Webster F. Soule, Med’58,
has announced the opening of his o蹄ce for the
general practice of medicine at 14 South Street,
Concord, New Hampshire.
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COLLEGE OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
1937- 115 Elm Avenue, Wollaston, is the
new home of Mr. and Mrs. David Skoler,
CBA,88. Mrs。 Skoler is the former Norma R.
Oppenheim of Norwood.
1941 -On Apri1 1l at the 24th annual con_
Vention of the Jewish War Veterans of Massa_
Chuse壮s, William Carmen was elected State
Comm and er.
1943.-Owen M. Ca血e has been elected
PreS王dent of the Brookline Council for Publまc
School§　for the 1954-55　year∴and also vice_
President of the Advisory Council to the Brook_
line Recrea髄on Commission.
1947 - Donald H. Blatt was appointed City
Manager of Newburgh, New York, On February
8. He was fomerly manager of Stoughton’
and Calais, Maine.
1951易Jack Rosenfeld has∴∴reCeived his
C.P.A・ after having passed the November, 195l,
exam in its entirety on his first attempt.
1952-Gordon S. Cox is serving with the
Medical Company supporting the 6th Inf. Rgt.
in Berlin● Gemany… ・ Charles F。 Ryan was
recentIy promoted to Lieutenant (j.g.) in the
Naval IntelHgence. He is married to the former
Nancy Kel]y and is∴Stationed at Charleston,
South Carolina。. ‥ Danie且S. Smith has com_
Pleted a two year tour as a Lieutenant in the
Air∴Force and is now a retail manageme競
trainee for Sears, Roebuck and Co. in the
Charlotte, North Carolina store. He makes his
home with his wife and daughter, Valerie, at
1801工ris Drive, Charlotte, North Carolina,
1953-John Paul Ryan is a Second Lieu-
tenant with the Air Force and is stationed in
Ko富ea.
COLLEGE OF PRACTICAL
ARTS AND LETTERS
1924 - Mrs. Joseph Goodman (VeIma Sweet)
is Chairman of the Red Cross BIood Program in
Needham…. Mrs. Selwyn R. Mack (Am。
Mar§haIl) is a junior at the University of Bu紐alo
Law School. Her husband died September 7,
1951, and she hopes to carry on his work when
She finishes her studies‥.. Mrs. Benjamin
Daye (Vera Ambroge) Gγad,28, gaVe uP teaCh-
ing at Washington Irving High School, New
York Cfty, four years ago to run the Boston
branch o鯖ce a七99 Ch靴ncy Street, for her hus-
band who is New England and New York State
Representative for Joseph Love, Inc.
193O - Mrs. M. Snyder (Shirley Lazarus) is
OPerating a jewelry store at　388　Washington
Street’Boston… ・ Mrs. Richmond蹟. Hoyt
(Elizabeth Maymrd) was promoted from Deputy
to Chief Deputy Glerk, U。 S。 District Court for
New Hampshire.
1932 -　Mrs. Herbert H. Wdch (Mary
Ahern) is now assistant librarian at the Has_
brouck Heights Library, New Jersey.
1935-Mrs. Leslie W. Engler (Doris M.
櫨oward) writes: “Am oI? my third year’s service
for Board of Education m my tOWn- and that
adds up to plenty of overtime duty and head-
aches. Fun, though!,, She is living at 9 Hillcrest
Road, Tenafly, New Jersey.
1935 - To Mr. and Mrs. Wi11iam H. Phillips
(Harriet Hubbard) of 27 Greystone Road, Sau-
gus, a daughter’Lisa Harriet, bom February 8.
‥ ・ A son, Lawren∞ John, WaS bom February
28, tO Mr. and Mrs. WiH±am Wood, the former
Eユsie Stahl, Of Union Street, RFD, Marshfield.
1937葛Mrs. Charles B. Thompson (Una F.
BangB) writes: “We keep busy up here in the
COuntry. Still run our cabins in the summer,
my husband teaches in the winter and this year
I sta露ed a new career as a private secretary.,,
Her address is: lO Acres Road, North Kenne-
bunkpo重t, Maine.
194O - Constance V. Attridge was∴recently
married to John H. Small of Worcester.
1942-Selma　重昂埼, CBA,44夕　WaS　馳ar正ed
March　21 to William Maltzman of Broo譲ine.
‥ . Mrs. Paul F. Bickford (Eliz種beth A. Jen.
kins) is living at 54 Pine Wood Road, Needham,
with her husband and daughter, CaroI El王zabeth.
1943.-- Patricia A. O,Brien was married last
May to Joseph J. Ga11agher of Norwood. ‥ 。
A son, Josaph Mat曲iew, WaS bom Apr組　8,
to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson D. Austin (Betty M.
聞o購On).
1944〇一・Mildred G.　Ormond is Personnel
Manager, Sears, Roebuck and Company, Syra-
cuse, New York‥.. Lois C. Malmgren writes:
“I am conducting one haIf-hour daily TV show
On WNHC-TV, New Haven, Connecticut- in-
terviews, fashions and foods. Going in third
yearl My interest in PAL Drama Group led to
radio, theatre and TV. An extra-Curricular in〇
年erest pa王d o蝕,,
19亀5 -A daughter, Pamda Anne, WaS bom
December 5, 1958, tO Mr. and Mrs. Ålbert L.
Touchette (F. Geraldine Marble).
工947 - MargueI.ite Ryan is manied to Francis
A・ Howard and has two little boys, Francis, Jr.,
and Charles. She formerly taught at Somervi11e
High School.
I949重A daughter, Paula Claire, WaS bom
in May to Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. K王rby, the
former CIaire E. Allen.
COLLEGE OF MUSIC
1934 - C. Emerson Fox∴reCently returned
from a short visit to Washington and Alexandria,
Virginia, With his∴SOn, David, 9, and had the
Pleasure of hearing a fine concert by the Navy
Band on the White House lawn, Apri1 19.
1952 - H. Winthrop Martin was awarded the
Master of Sacred Music degree by Union Theo-
logical Seminary on May 25. He continues as
Organist and Choirmaster of St. Paul’s Episcopal
Ghurch, Syracuse, New∴York, Where he has
O範ciated since September 1958.
1953 - Shirley L. Martin plans to sta轟teach-
ing the fourth grade in Westford. . . . So鏡a
Stumbra-Stumberg was married March　25, tO
Dr. Melvin I. Sturnick.
SARGENT COLLEGE OF
PHYSICAL EDUCAT工ON
量918-Mrs. Homer H. Lipps (Wilberta M.
BIiss) writes:質I’m still `in the swim,. I direct
and instruct in the city swimming program and
am co-director of the city Summer Recreation
Program (Lewiston, Idaho〉.冨am also on the
Sta班of a National Red Cross Aquatic School
and am Red Cross Water Safety Chairman for
Our COunty.’’
1923."- Margaret G. Strassler is serving as co-
Ordinator of Materials of Instruction for Monroe
County Public SchooIs. She is making her home
at 620 Frances Street, Key West, FIorida.
1928 - Josephine Kyle is Girls’Physical Di-
r∞tOr at Akron West Junior High School, Akron,
Ohio. She writes that her hobby is breeding,
trailing, and racing trotters and pacers. She has
a stable of four at pre§ent. ‥ . Mrs. Wallace
E. Rockwell (Edith Baker) is serving on the
Boston University Board of Directors and the
Boston University Executive Board.
1938 - Dorothy Rogers Leland is servlng m
her fourth year as head of the Physical Therapy
Department in the o錦ces of Drs. Hand, Radice,
and Mitchell in Washington, D. C.
1943 - Anne C. Malek was married Febnlary
27 to Ist Lieutenant Robert Q. MeCarthy.
GOLLEGE OF
GENERAL EDUCATION
1949細Ronald P. Seott, Ed,5J, WaS married
April 19　to CaroI A. Thacker of Needham.
$0
Their new residence is　待Matawanakee Trail,,,
Littleton… ・ 197　Beacon Street, Boston, is
the address of Mr. and Mrs. Louis G. Principe,
the fomer∴Noma M.∴Boudette, Who were
married February　20. ‥ . Mrs.聯izabeth I.
Ballard, CLA,52’is a secretary in the University
Bursa壇　O紐ce. . ‥ Mr. and Mrs. Faunc㊧　L.
Thomdike, I量, the former Betty H. Abderhalden,
are making their new home on Gerald Stre鏡,
Malden… ・ BtIJ叩ham L. Goddard is empIoyed
by Com Exchange Bank Trust Company, White
Plain§, New York. He has one son, John Fred-
erick, bom July 80, 1952…. Joseph A. Sき.
Onge ha§ Started a law practice in Bedford‥ ‥
The Daniel L. Marsh Chapel wa§ the scene o王
亡he wedding, On February　28　of William G.
Coulter to Joyce王。 Mallar of Quincy…. Mrs.
Wimam A. Lamont (Elizabe血J. Wheelock) is
presently living in Anadarko, Oklahoma, Where
her husband is engaged in geophysical explora-
fron for the Atlantic Refining Company.
|95O - Bessie T. Griggs is a branch librarian
in Portland, Oregon, and writes that in her
SPare time she sees Iots of this　``interesting
Pacific Northwest Country.”
SCHO′OL OF THEOLOGY
|907細Newell A. McCuI|e, rheo,09タand Mrs。
McCune reeently retumed from a voyage on a
12　passenger Norwegian　紅eight ship, Which
stopped at variou$　Me臓erranean ports. The
Veyage COVered two months. Dr. McCune is
minister emeritus of Peoples Church, East Lan-
Sing, Michigan.
19O9 - The Reverend Arthur Dexter Stroud,
Gγad’25, minister of the United Church of
Shirley, Celebrated his節tieth year in the Chris_
tian Ministry on July ll.
工913-Rev. charles J. Bemhardt is now
re癌ed and living in Methodist Home, Cincin-
nati, Ohio.
192O-The Rev. pa調l G. Hayes and Mrs.
Hayes, in their錨fth year∴ at the First Methodist
Church, Albert Lea, Minnesota, annOunCe the
b軸　of their first grandchild, Peter Samuel
L紬dstrom, Apri] 21. Peter∴reSides in Needham
With∴臆s happy parents, Norman I.andstrom,
CLA)84, and Mrs. Landstrom, nee EIsie Hayes.
Rhoda A. Hayes, RE’24, a餅th grade teacher in
Albany, New York, Public SchooI No. 19, has
SPent a year,s leave of absence with her brother
at Albert Lea, Minnesota.
旦926動Rev。 Harold E. Mayo is Executive
Secretary of the New York Port Society, 166
Eleventh Avenue, New York City.
193|一The organization of a Drew Uni農
VerSity Graduate School, Madison, New Jersey,
and the appointment of Dr. Staudey R. IIopper
as its dean were announced Apri1 7 by the Uni-
VerSiきy President, Fred G. Holloway. A native
of Fresno, Ca聯omia, Dro Hopper has been
teaching at Drew since 1938. He was∴a lec_
turer∴and instructor in the College of Liberal
A同s before joining the theoIogical faculty in
1935・ He was named to a full professorship
in 1946。
1931-Dr. Emil M。 Hartl was recently
awarded an honorary degree, Doctor of Hu-
mane Letters, from Hamline University, St. Paul,
Minnesota.
1934易Rev. Donald H. Baldwin was ap-
POinted in June, 1958, aS SuPerintendent of the
R㊧dwood Empire District, Califomia-Nevada
Confe貫e皿c e.
1937-Rev. Lloyd A. Doty, Theo,38, With
his family, has nearly completed a two-year
tour of duty at Roosevelt Roads, Puerto Rico, aS
Chaplain of the U. S. Naval Station.
1939-Rev. Robert H. Wagner, Theo,44, i§
PastOr Of the F’irst Methodist Church, Mitche皿,
South Dakota. He reeently received his Doctor
Of Divinity degree from Dakota Wesleyan Uni-
VerSi亡y.
1942-Dr. C. Milo Connick, Gゲad,44, WaS
one of fourteen featured speakers at the annual
meeting of the National Association of Bibli(泡1
Instructors which was heId at Garrett Biblical
Institute, Northwestem University, Evanston, Il-
1inois. Dr. Conn王ck has been Professor of Re-
1igion at Whittier Co11ege, Whittier, Califomia,
since 1946.
1944山Rev. Victor L. Rankin is serving as
a missionary of the Methodist Church at Cama-
quey, Cuba.
SCHOO轟　OF LAW
|915-Danie冒　BIoomfield, Ho所58, is now
the Executive Vice-President of Retail Trade
Board of Boston.
1925易Morris S. Waldman was elected Vice-
Chainnan of the Providence Redevelopment
Agency of which he has been a member since its
inception in 1947.
1929-M. Louis Abedon was appointed
United States Commissioner for the State of
Rhode Island.
工949 - Francis Howard, GeraId Cohen, and
Leonard Rice are partners in a law practice,
located at 6 Beacon Street, Boston.
工949 - Mr. and Mrs. Andrew P. Murphy, Jr.,
the former Ann Marie O’Hagan, are reSiding in
Mt. Vemon, Virginia.
1951 -William A. McNamaI.a WaS married
Apri1 19 to Patricia A. Furey of Lowell.
|953鵜Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Gelinas, the
former Judith A. Marcure, are reSiding in Jack-
SOnVille, FIorida.
SCHOOL OF MED重C量NE
|92了-Ensio K. F. Ronka was recently pro-
moted from Assistant Professor to Associate
Professor of Applied Anatomy at the Medical
Sch○○l.
1931-N. Gi11mor∴Long, a SurgeOn for
Lumberman’s Mutual, has been transferred from
Boston to their Chicago o鯖ce at 20 N. Wacker
Drive, Chicago 6, Illinois.
1943 - MeIvyn Johnson, Chief psychiatrist at
the Veterans’ Administration Mental Hygiene
Clinic, Providence, Rhode Island, and president
Of the Rhode Island Society for Mental Hygiene,
lives at 229 Raleigh Avenue, Pawtucket, Rhode
Island.
|94?-Louis A. Leone is living at　8902
Pilots’ Lane, Richmond, Virginia. He has re-
Ceived his license from the Virginia Board of
Medical Exami皿erS.
1949-Kurtland Lord lS nOW Servmg a
residency in UroIogy at the McGuire Veterans’
Administration Hospital, Richmond, Virginia.
1951岬To Dr. Howard L. Gadboys and
Mrs. Gadboys, a SOn, bom on July 13. Dr.
Gadboys is stationed at Barksdale AFB, 240
Bossier Street, Shreveport, Louisiana.
工952 - Alan D. Weiner has∴Started a three-
year appointmen七in Orthopedic Surgery at
Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota.
]953 -Norman Weinstein, Who is now in-
teming in pediatrics at the University of Roch-
ester-Strong Memorial Hospital, Rochester, New
York, is married to the former Marilyn Stro置
go鱈…. 62 Elm Hill Avenue, Roxbury, is the
new home of Dr. and Mrs. Ambler Garnett, Jr.,
the former Jean M. Goodwin.
SGHOO「L OF EDUCAT量ON
1932 - Eleanor MaI.Ch Moody has announced
that her husband, Gardner S. Moody。 CLA’25,
has become associated with her in the general
PraCtice of law under the name of Moody and
Moody, Suite　485, Boston Chamber of Com-
mel.Ce Building, 80　Federal Street, Boston.
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1934-Evdyn L. Murdock has beerし∴a　くii-
rector o王the Connecticut Science Teachers As-
sociation since 1952. She is now teaching
physics and chemistry in Stonington, Connecti-
Cuも.
1935 -Philip M. Hallowel!, Ed,48タis super-
intendent of schooIs in Shelburne Falls.
1936 -Mildred ThOmaS, Ed,88, is teaching
at the State Teachers’College, Gorham, Maine.
1938 - Cli鋤on E. Kew has a private practice
as Clinical P§yChologist in New York City. ‥.
Elizabeth P. Connors∴∴reCently celebrated her
25th anniversary as psychoIogist at the New
Jersey Reformatory for Women.
1939-Marjorie G. Dean writes: C‘I have
had an interesting year of scienoe teaching in
the Bartram Country Day School for Girls, Jack-
sonville 7, Florida.’,
1941-Lena Merene拍has acoepted a posi-
もion as associate secretary on the sta鱈　of the
Northeast Ohio Conference Board of Education.
‥ 。 Thomas圏. Murphy, Jr., has been accepted
as∴a member of the AIpha Psi Chapter of the
Phi Delta Kappa Fratemity at the University of
Bu任alo where he is a doctoral student, Studying
on a part-time basis while teaching at Niagara
University… . Charles W. Gardne+, Ed,48, is
serving as superintendent of schooIs for Union
80, Which comprises the !owns of A§hfield, Cum-
mington, Goshen and Plainfield. 。 . . John A.
Rose is a Physical Education teacher at the
Abraham Lincoln School, Revere. He is also
serving in his third year as direc亡or of Gir]
Scout Camp, Camp Kirkwold, Maine. His wife,
June Dakia, Ed,40/,4ら　serves as waterfront
director。
|942 -Dr.班租rdy Wahlgren, Ed,49, WaS re-
cently promoted from assistant professor to pro-
fessor in the education division of the State
University Teachers College at Geneseo, New
York. At Geneseo he has been assistant person置
nel director and director of placement from
1950 to 1953. He is the author of two booklets:
召Faculty Counselor,s Handbook”　and　“First
Planning for a Teaching Career。’’ . 。 。 Fred
K. Scheibe, nOted young author and poet, WaS
銑
a candidate for the doctor of philosophy degree
at the University of CHncirmati on June 4.
1944 - Luci量e Gregerson is Associate ProfeS-
sor of Nursing, U血versity of Oregon Medical
School, Portland, Oregon. She is also vice
president of the Oregon Leagu.e for Nursing.
. ‥　Captain Edward F. Crowley is instructing
in Spanish at West Point, New York.
1946-Matthew F. Sullivan, Ed,47, WaS
married Apri1 19 to Winifred E. McCooey of
Blackstone.
1948臆Melvin G. Goodell, Ed,49, WaS re-
cently married to Evelyn Avruch of Winthrop.
. ‥ H. Malcolm StewarらI量, Ed’49, Writes that
he is still teaching History, Still building on to
his hoIJSe, and now has three boys, 6, 4, 3, and
a daughter aged l year.
1949_Announcement has been received
here o上the marriage of Edward J. Culhane to
Rita T. Sartori of Cambridge.
SCHOOL OF NURS工NG
1949-Mary J. Hance is supervisor of the
Communicable Disease Departmeut at the Cin-
cinnati General Ho6Pital, Cincinnati, Ohio. She
is also an instrmctor of Communicable Disease
Nursing at the College of Nursing and Health,
University of Cincinnati.
1950鵜Dr. and Mrs. David A. Wasser
(F看orence E. McAninch) are making their home
at 1880　Kingsway, New Westminster, B. C.,
Canada. The couple were married September 80,
1958. . . . Martha L. Adams is an instructor of
Pediatric Nursing at the Boston FIoating Hos-
Pital.
|951鵜Catherime I. Corco|.an, Nt〃’54, has
been appointed as assistan七director of nursing
in charge of nursing education at the Meriden
Hospital, Connecticut…. Elizabeth L. Kent is
instructor at the Veterans Administration Hos-
pital, Forest Hills Division, Georgia… ・ Helen
E. Russell was married last February to William
Horlborgen of Saylesville, Rhode Island. . . .
Marjorie Higbee was married over a year ago to
Henry Saunders and is now living in Portland,
Maine.
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC REIATIONS
AND GOMMUNICATIONS
1948-Ruth F. Young is married to Harlan
P. Beach of Worcester. . . . Rosemarie Gorm.
ley was recently married to Francis E. Suits, Jr.,
of White Plains, New York.
195O-Richard J. Sullivan was married
February 20 to Jane E. LaForge of Huntington.
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. . . Eleanor R. Morrison is Press Representative
for the Philharmonic Symphony Soc土ety of New
York… . Mrs. Milton A. Phillips (Shirley
Newcomb) recently moved from Houston, Texas,
Where she was Teen-Age Program Director,
Houston Y.W.C.A. Her new address is　807
Norしh Gay Place, Tulsa, Oklahoma‥ ‥ Thomas
M. Rei○○y, Jr., WaS reCently married to Margaret
C. O’Donnell. . . . samuel S. Reynolds, Jr.,
SPRC,5ら　who is employed on the editorial
Sta節of the Ca海on Jo個・�aZ, WaS reCently married
to Nancy A. Hutchinson.
195O - 44 South Pennsylvan主a Avenue, Den-
Ver, CoIorado, is the new address of Mr. and
Mrs. Eldon I)onald White, the former Enid E.
Wolf, Who were married on July 81.
IN MEMOR量AM
Private funeral services for Martin L. Ander。
son, CBA’」7, husband of Helen Brigham Ander-
SOn, Were COnducted by the Reverend Gardner
H. Shattuck of Trinity Church, Boston, at the
BeImont home of the deceased, September 18.
Bom in Stromstad, Sweden, Mr. Anderson
graduated from Boston University Schoo] of
Business Administration, Class of 1917. He was
a member of AIpha Kappa Psi Fratemity and
also a charter member and Past Master of Boston
University Masonic Lodge. Other organizations
to which Mr. Anderson beIonged were: Saint
Andrews Royal Arch Chapter, the Seventh
Lodge of Instruction and the Republican Insti-
tution of the Town of Boston, Where he was
active for many years.
He was president of the M. L. Anderson
Company, Wholesale linen importers, and was
previously associated with Jones, McDu任y and
Stratton for many years as chief accountant.
Besides his wife, Mr. Anderson is survived by
two sons, Martin L. Anderson, Jr. of Arlington
and RalDh R. Anderson of Los Angeles, Cali-
fomia; tWO grand-daughters; and a sister, Mrs.
Garda Cederva11 of Stockholm, Sweden.
Dr. EdwaI.d E. Adams, Med’87, died August
12　at the Faulkner Hospital, Jamaica Plain,
Where he was a member of the sta任.
Mrs. Howard R. Bailey (Jean Nicke|.SOn)
CLA’5I, died Iast August after a brief i11ness.
Prior to her marriage last October, She was
empIoyed as a reservation derk by the North-
east Airlines at Boston.
Mrs. Charles E. BoIser (Ina A. Chivers)
CLA’97, died January　2, 1953.
Mrs. Philip C. Brooker (Ruth Alice Locke)
CLA’24, former Torrington, Connecticut, High
School mathematics teacher, died July 25 after
a long illness.
Joseph N. Brown, Jr., CLA’23, for 17 years
PrOfessor of Romance languages a七the Univer-
Sity of Connecticut, died recently following a
long illness.
Frederick J. Di11on, Hoれ’49, justice of the
Su鮪olk Probate Court, died last Ju]y at the
age of 54.
Marion F. Dondale, CLA’I4, librarian for
the Albany Medical College, died last July
following a brief i11ness. In addition to her
library post, She also was associate professor of
medical literature at the college.
Word has been received here of the death of
Mary A量bertina Eastman, Ed’42.
Laut.a E11s, EcZ’24/’Grad’29, teacher in the
Boston Public SchooIs for　48　years, died re-
Cently at the age of 80.
Word has been received here of the death
Of Everett Stevens Emery, Lau)’05.
Martha L. Eveleth, A’94タ　a native of Dur-
ham, Maine, and for forty years a beloved
teacher in the Winthrop High School, died Au-
gust 5. At the time of her retirement in 1934
She was Head of the Modem Languages De-
Partment. A resident of Winthrop for sixty
years, She was active in church and civic
gro11PS, both before and after her retirement,
and was one of the founders of the Winthrop
Women’s Club.-Bertha Fox, A’94
LeopoId M. GouIston, Lat。’00, died recently
after a long illness at the age of 75.
Ada重ine RandoIph Hall, Ed’53, a Brookline
teacher for the past 17 years, died July 3 as a
result of injuries sustained in an automobile
accident.
Dr. Chal.1es F. A. Ha量I, Med’98, died last
July after a long illness, at the age of 80. Dr.
Hall was∴a general practitioner in Newburyport
for many years, but removed to West Newbury
SeVeral years ago.
Joseph L Hi11s, AG’8L dean of the Univer-
Sity of Vermont College of Agriculture for　48
years unti1 1942, died recently at the age of
93.
I.Ioyd H. Jacohs, CBA’22, died May 3l. He
WaS a faculty member of the Trenton State
Teachers College from 1986 unti1 1941 when he
resigned to accept a position with the Voca-
tional Ed11Cation Department as State Supervisor
Of Distributive Education in New Jersey.
Mrs. Charles R. Johnson (Madge E. BaI.rett)
PAL’84, died recently as a result of injuries
SuStained in an automobile accident.
Edith Christine JohnSOn, RE’I9, PrOfessor of
English at Wellesley College and a member ol
the faculty since 1923, died August 8.
Ⅵ′i量liam M. Johnson, Ed’49/’52, died last
July at the age of 39.
Mrs. George K. Jo重IeS, E録-CLA’I5, Who
SerVed nearly　40　years as an o範cial of the
Women’s City Club of Boston, died recently.
Mrs. James B. Keefe (Violet L. Dandrow)
Sa朽8, died last May after a shol.t i11ness.
MichaeI F. Kennedy, Lau)’00, justice of the
Natick Court since 1912, died last July after a
short Hlness.
George F. Kerr. La賞)’ヱ2, a director of the
Ruberoid Company, manufacturers of building
materials, died August 17. Until his retire-
ment jn 1942 Mr. Kerr was general managcr of
the New England d土vis主on of the concem.
CharIes B. Lamb, T九eo’00, PrOminent retired
Maine educator and Methodist church clergyman
died August 22.
George F. Leary, La地)’」2言ustice of the Mas-
SaChusetts Superior Court since 1934, died last
June at血e age of 67.
Word has been received here of the death of
He】cn A. Newha賞l, CLA’07.
Judge John Perrins, Latt,’85, PreSiding justice
Of the West Roxbury Court for 32 years until
his retirement in 1987, died recently at the age
Of 91. Active in civic and m王litary a鮮airs, he
SerVed for　37　years in the National Guard,
retiring as a coIonel in 1920.
Attomey walter W. Pyne, Z,a砂’06, nOted
]awyer, former Lynn City CouncilIor and for
decades an influential figure in local pol主tical
and business circles, died last August after a
long illness.
HeI書ry G. Russell, CBA’29/’35/Latt)’49, PrO-
fessor at Portia Law School, died last June.
He served as professor of economics at Boston
University, a PrOfessor of history and education
at Ca.lvin Coolidge College and a professor of
Latin-American subjects in the Massachusetts
University Extension program.
Agnes Ryan, CLA’03, Of Durham, New Hamp-
Shire, aSSOCiate of Alice Stone Blackwell and
Lucy Stone in the women’s rights movement,
died June 13. During the wome享Suffrage
CamPaign of 1910-16 she was managlng editor
Of the Wo仰a存s Jouγ1nd 。れd Suβγage Netos,
national publication of the movement. She also
32
wrote a number of volumes of verse and col-
laborated with her husband in The Recol)erg Of
CuZ青筋e, Published in 1949.
Mrs. Dorothy Han紐ig Schneider, PAL’′317, died
November 2l, 1952.
Arthur Nelson Smal量, CLA’98/Gl・ad’上9, Who
taught at Somervi11e High School for 30 years
and who, Prior to that, Pioneered in education
in the Philippines, died July 4 after an illness o圭
SeVeral weeks. He was 80 years old.
Nelson C. Smith, CLA’OL died last August
at the age of　73. He was∴SuPerintendent of
SchooIs irl Leonia, New Jersey, for　26　years
before retiring in ]947.
S↓anley E. Spencer, CLA’30/Ed’35, head of
the Commercial Department at the Laconia
High School, Laconia, New Hampshire、 died re-
Cently at the age of 46.
The Rev. Charles H. Stackpole, Theo’9L re-
tired Methodist minister, d工ed recently at the
age of　90. His last pastorate before his re-
tirement in 1927 was in Danvers. For 20 years
after his retirement he was librarian of the New
England Methodist Historical Soc王ety in Boston.
Word has been received here of the recent
death of Elizabeth J. Strongman, C乙A’93.
Alice E. Su11ivan, Ed’28, a Well-known Lowell
teacher for many years, died last May after a
long illness.
Frank Herbert Swan, Laの’0ユ, Senior member
Of the law firm of Swan, Keeney　&　Smith in
Providence, Rhode Island, died suddenly last
June.
Mrs. John W. Warren (Elaine Enck) PAL’36,
died in Pawtucket, Rhode Island, Suddenly,
September 29, 1953.
Attomey Kel|drick H. Washbur重1, LatJO’2上, Of
Middleboro, died suddenly last May at the
age of 60. In 1936 he was appointed clerk of
the Fourth District Court which serves Ware-
ham and Middleboro.
Frank B. Wight, CLA’96, a SChool teacher in
Warwick, Rhode Island, for 87 years before his
retirement in 1945, died recently at his home
jn West Tisbury.
C. Sheldon Wi11iams, Lau)’28, PrOminent
Quincy lawyer, died July 18 at the age of 52.
Wi11am Leroy Young, Ed’32, aSSOCiate pro-
fessor of socioIogy at Keene Teachers College,
died last August at the age of 54.
LO鵬工aⅡd口重§富Å対す 
A N訪England Mu寂al agem ANS醐S SOME OUESHONS abou占
Why I chose the
life i皿sura皿ce busi皿ess
百百百
CLASS OF ,46 at the University of North Carolina, Reid
S. Towler, Of Raleigh, gOt his A.B. in Economics. Reid
is only 29 years old, but he,s won membership in the
New England Mutual Leadeγ,$ Assoc乞a訪o71 and is now
Our district agent in Raleigh, North Carolina. His en_
thusiasm in recommending a career with New England
Mutual for college men stems from his own success and
bI`ight outlook for the future.
彬NEW ENGLAND
M UTUAL
鎧Li加重れSα手のれCe
CompαIり/ qf Bosあo競
↑I]E COMPANY THAT FOUNDED MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE IN AMERICA-183S
When you graduated from col量ege was it hard for you
to decide wha置to do?
〃When I was discharged from the Navy I wanted to be my
OWn boss. I didn’t have to lay out any capital to go into
life insurance’and I knew my eammgS WOuld be in direct
PrOPOrtion to my e鮮orts. AIso, I,d jus七gotten married,
and I wanted to work in my own home town. Life insur-
ance seemed like a 〃natural,, to me.,,
What?s it like to be in business for yourself?
〃It has Iots of advantages. Most important - yOu Can
Climb the income ladder as fas七as your ability and ambi-
tion will take you. AIso, there)s personal freedom’yOur
time is your own・ And here,s another that appeals to me.
Although I’m independent, my aSSOCiation with New
England Mutual offers a good living today’and financial
SeCurity in the future.,,
Are you getting ahead as fast as you?d plamed?
〃Yes, but like any new business, it took a li七tle time to get
Started. However, I was able to learn while I eamed. New
England Mutual training courses are practical and com-
Prehensive. You get skillful field supervision as weIl as
COurSeS at the home o鯖ce. The training lS COn七inuous -
keeps you abreast of the times・ It has equlPPed me to
build life insurance programs which mee=he wide variety
Of business and personal needs.�
How can I te賞l ifI can make a success in the life in.
SuranCe business?
“The qualifications for success have been well established
by studying the careers of hundreds of agents. New
England Mutual has developed a selection process based
On these studies which will help both you and the com-
Pany tO determine whether you can meet our standards
for success・ You)ll find it in七eresting and informative to
investigate the opportunity’and if your prospects Iook
good, the company will guarantee you an income while
you leam.,,
‾　‾-　〇　〇　〇　〇-　-　-　--　-　〇　一〇　-　-　-　-　- .一.〇一　〇　-　-　〇　一　-　〇　〇　〇
吊ail this c。uP。n - and with。ut 。bligati。n
十ou’ll get a FREE booklet in which 18 of
I Our agentS tell in their own words why they
l chose a life insurance career with
l NEW ENGLAND MuTUAL.
: Box 333-Al, Boston 17, Mass.
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"
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;　　36 hours after receipt.
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;　　All work is guaranteed・
… class year included (if desired)
"　　　　　with Coat-Of-Arms.
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